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Looking for
jobs outside
the box

BG reflects on Nazi evils

Some are working for
companies they never

Nuremberg

thought they would
| PageJ

War Crimes

Get to class
with the click
of a button

Geography:

The University of

Country: Germany
State: Bavaria
Population: 500.132
Sister City: Atlanta. GA

California- Berkley
has hooked up with
Google | Page 3

The war in
Iraq, not a bad
idea after all

Nuremberg
Trials at a Glance

Matt Clark gives top

What: Prosecution of Nazi party
leaders, during which 24 were
guestioned

five reasons fighting
in the Middle East is
worth it | Page 4

When: Nov. 20.1945-Oct. 1.1946

BGSU to play
OSU Buckeyes
this weekend

Where: Nuremberg Palace of
Justice. Bavaria, Germany

BG will travel to
Columbus this
Saturday to take on

Nuremberg trials
debate at BGSU

OSU| Page 6

Briggs feels
ready to take
on the season

By Tim Sampson
Reporter

Diyral Briggs feels
prepared to take on
OSU this weekend
| Page 6

PHOIO PBOVIDEO BY »WW ABCHIVES GOV

Students use theater to remember
It's a plethora
of pasta
Looking for a new
spin on an old college
favorite - Ramen
Noodle recipes
| Page 8

Rap artist Obie
Trice to visit
Toledo Sunday
Rapping since age
11, Trice will put on a
show at Club Bijou
for his Ohio fans
| Page 8
When was the last
time you got an
on-campus parking
ticket?

Brandon Surbro,
Sophomore. International
Business

"Last year. I was here
visiting a friend and
they ripped me off."
| Page 4

TODAY
Sunny
High; 62. Low: 58

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 69. Low: 41

k

By Olivia Day
Reporter

Women's chorus members standing promptly In
rows, and aucUencemeinbers patiently waiting, all
gather tor a reflection on the events exhibited in the

Holocaust and Darfur.
The presentation of "Children's Voices: From the
I lolocausl to Darfur" began at 6 p.m. last evening in

the Union.
The evening proceeded with the University's
Women's chorus, dressed in black, filing into the theatre. The drama department read poems that were
written by imprisoned children in concentration
camps during me Holocaust Then, accompanied by
a clarinet, the chorus began to sing their rendition of
die previously slated poems.
Following the chorus, the BGSU drama club read

from Anne Frank's diary. Lairing her time in hiding,
Frank wrote personal events into .i diary I lowcvei.
the diary only shares events from Frank's "secret" life

Political college
groups canvass
campus
By Chris Bills
Reporter

It's that time of year again, that's
right election season. College
Republicans
and
College
Democrats have been taking part
in a variety of events to get students regisiered to vote.
Both campus organizations
have been campus canvassing, wandering around campus
asking students to register, as a
convenient way of getting students registered to vote on their
way to or from class. Ihey also
have been going door-to-door in
dorms and getting students regSee POLITICAL | Page 2

through 1944.AI this point, the family was discovered
and transported to Auschwitz
Although Frank's ili.u -y explains a great deal of her
life, Bernard Eliaswason hand to elaborate more on
Frank's life and the foundation that was created in
her name.
Flias.isthcpicsidentoiiheAiintdraiikloiindation.
Along with the presentation about Frank, the issue
concerning Darfur's genocides was also addressed.
A film entitled The I )iaricsol Darfur wasdisplayed
on the theatre's large, while screen. During the film,
several residents ol Darfur, known as the Sundanese,
were interviewed.
The) killed them. They killed all of my brothers,"
said a young boy when asked about the lanjaweed's
rampages.
I'he "lanjaweed's" arc an Arabmilitia intent on killi ng only the black Sundanese,
"(iirlsarc being raped — it doesn't matter what age
they are — young, old, mothers, or children,'' said a

Sundanese woman.

Some GO yean, ago in the war ravaged town
of Nuremberg, Germany, sentences were
handed down to Nazi leaders in condemnation of the egregious crimes committed
during World War II and the I lolocausl.
These convictions marked the end of one
of the darkest chapters in human history
while ushering in a new era of international criminal justice.
Today and tomorrow in the Union, the
Nuremberg proceedings and their ramifications on contemporary global politics
will be the focus of a conference titled.
"The Nuremberg War Crimes Trial and Its
Policy Consequences Today."
The conference, sponsored by the
Graduate Program in Policy History and
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center,
will feature more than 50 speakers and
panelist from around the worid who will
discuss a wide range of topics, including
how international criminal courts have
evolved since Nuremberg and how they
relate to modem day conflicts, such as
those in Darfur and Iraq.
Scheduled speakers include Henry
King a former Nuremberg prosecutor and
professor of law at Case Western Reserve
University and Curtis RJ. Doebbler. an
international human rights lawyer and an
advisor to the defense tejun of former Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein.
About 300 students from colleges and
high schools around the country are
currently registered to attend die event.
Registration is free to all students and
See DEBATE j Page 2

College grads get good news about job market
By Katharine Kopkowski
Reporrer

When asked about what they
want to do when they grow
up, a typical kindergaiincr
cracks a huge smile and shouts
"Astronaut!'" or 'Ballerina!'" Ihey
are not worried about financial
security or job outlook.

College Students, however, are
very concerned and this year
their concern is met with great
news. Graduates looking for a
position in 2006 had the ben
efit of tile best job market in four
years, and 2007 promises to have
even better prospects according
lo joliweb.com, and a recent survey conducted by collegegrad.

com which found similarly
promising statistics.
Somewhere along the line
the big dreams of children m
squashed and they are told their
tender, passionate hopes are silly
and they should stop listening to
their heart arid start paving close
attention lo job outlook.
Kelly Dearth, sophomore, said

she really would love to be a Visual
Communications Technology
major, but she is afraid.
"1 know that aVCT career would
be so competitive that I doubt
I could be successful." she said.
As a result, she plans on studying something safer, despite her
See GRABS i Page 2

To-do lists meet mobile technology with iPrioritize
By Megan Yodzis
Reporter

New help has arrived to aid college students and businesses to
manage their busy schedules
instead of the old fashioned
technique of making handwritten to do lists

Now with the assistance of
IPliOtilize.com which launched
in lime 2006, people can access
their to-do lists virtually anywhere they are.
People can now log on from
their mobile phone and can
e-mail lists, print lists, and
share lists with others. Adam

Mcl'arland. the creator of iPrioritize.com, said.
McFarland, who graduated in 2004 from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute located in
New York, said one of the reasons
he started this site was because
there was a big miscommuni< at ion of organization between

employers and employees.
"I have always been the list
maker person and at work there
was just no sense of what the
priorities were between the
employer and the employee, so
1 wanted to create something to
See TECH | Page 2
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Exams take toll on anxious students
By Samantha Johnston*
Reporter
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POLITICAL
From Page 1
istered to vote since the begin
ning of (he semester.
MarkVvagner. the 2nd vice president of tlie College Republicans
knows it's important that college
students be interested in national
and state issues.
"Everybody should exercise
their right to vole so they can
express their opinions on issues

TECH
From Page 1
help out." Mel arland said.
The business side ol [Prioritize can provide web-based
to-do lists (hat can be used to
assign, track, edit, and update
tasks across a group ol employ
ees. It can also assign new tasks
to the employees as well as
update their current lists,
"iPrioritize is also useful for
more than just work related
issues, it is geared towards students as well," Mel arland said
So far it has spread across t he
country and ii has even gone
international. A good 2(1 per
cent of the users are not even
from (he United Stales, he said
"I think it's a good idea

like the war, state budget, and education," he said
Some students are concerned
aboul a variety ol issues including
IIH teasing minimum wage, smoking laws, and tuition assistance.
Misha strcdrit k. a grad student
said she was interested In school
funding as assistance from the
state decreases Tin concerned
aboul how the slate will itnplcmenl assist.iiue programs and
how the) will sponsor them."
I he participation ol college
students voting via absentee bal-

because now with this ever)
one should be more organized," said lohn Alexander
Peace, sophomore.
McFarland said al Hrsi he
tested his site oul on a small
level and from there ii spread.
"ii spread because more and
more people tried il and told

their friends," McFarland said,
rhebiggestwayiPrtoritizehas
reached people was through a
MySoace marketing campaign.
The) created a figure called the
'i-Guy". Irom there the) post
videos ol the week thai keep
students coming back lor more.
McFarland said
"If you are sitting in class
and forgoi your handwritten
one you can siiii a< cess h from
your phone." lulie Selva, sophomore, said.

Faculty/Staff
& Families^^

Vftei whai seems like an etet
nit) cit memorizing numerous
fads ,IIKI vocabulary words,
ii is Finally time to sit down
and wail patiently for the pro
lessor to pass out the exam.
Inevitably, the brain begins to
cloud with reelings of insecurity
and doubt, Even with the many
hours speni studying! whai lies
ahead is still unknown
i iiis was the seventh week <>i
classes al BGSU and Students
watched as their workload
began i<> pile up. Prom midterm
exams 10 midterm papers, students uere feeling die pressure
all around campus,
\ receni study has shown
that freshman midterm grades
at Kent State Universit) directly
Influences whether or not students will remain al the university. Ii has been found thai liisi
Fall midterm GPA is what drives
the retention rates.
Sandra /irkes, a professor in
the math and statistics department al BGSU, believes sindents should have the chance
throughout the entire year to
prove themselves,
"I like for grades to be based
on more than testing," she said.
"Mainly, to give the students a
chance to earn eredil as the)

learn and for the work thai
they do throughout the whole
semester."
With a completely different
work load to handle, the transition from high school to college
may not he a smooth one. Many
students feel that If their freshman midterms determined
their retention al BGSU, the
transition would become even
more difficult.
"I would be extremely worried
that my whole academic career
could be jeopardized so early,'
said |oe (acobs, freshman.
"Especially being a freshman,
becoming assimilated within
the campus community can be
hard enough."
At BGSU, the consensus seems
to be that retention rates depend
on the retention of information
throughout the entire semester.
With so many different ways a
student can learn, grades seem
lo be based on participation and

attendance a.well.
"N'ol everyone is a good tesi
taker," said /.irkes. "So just
giving a midterm and a final
doesn't necessarily tell whai
you have learned throughout
the whole course."
Craig Flack, a sophomore al
HI .si i hassimilai feelings.
"I don't think I goi any really
good grades on my freshman
midterm exams," he said.

ter to vole at this event

lots is crucial to the republican
efibn due to the bet that most
college students typicall) vote
democratic rhis year the state of
i Into has Implemented a no fault
polic) which means anyone can
vote absentee for their hometown
elections no matter whai voting
district the) are< urrenuy living In
i he College Republican orga
ni/aiion also sponsors ihe Supci
Saturda) phone bank thai has
members of the organization call
republican students to make sure
thet have received their absentee

ballots and mail voters a ballot
ii they have noi already received
one. Su|H'i Saturday, theft most
Important event in the registration
process, will lie Saturday Oct 7

DEBATE

"These topics and considerations are going

From r
students can register al the
door.

"The
proceedings
al
Nuremberg are being discussed
because the) were unique as an
event," said Don Itowney, confereni e chair.
The Nuremberg trials marked
the lust time an international
criminal conn convened to
judge a case of crimes against
humanity, setting a precedent to
it\ future acts of genocide and
aggressive wai
I he legacy ol Nuremberg,
Rrjwney said, has been ils influence on the way governments
behave today.
"Historically, many people,
like ihe people who were
engaged in ihe civil war in
Yugoslavia, have now had to
think twice as weie ihe Nazi

from III a.m. 10 7p.m....

On the other side of the spectrum, College Democrats are
sponsoring the Sherrod Brown
Rally on Friday Oct 6 at 330 pan.
in the multipurpose room in the
Union. Sherrod brown is mnniug
loi state senate against senator
Mike DeWine. A side from guest
speakers, students can also regis-

Amanda belcher, the president of the College Democrats

said, "Candidates tend to ignore
college students' needs; we uanl
our representatives to represent
us as well."
Nilsa
vValkei
an
I art)
Childhood Studies major said" I
registered to vote at Ihe tables In

the Union after class, Itonrj took
a couple minutes."
Registration tables can lie found
in Ihe Union today and voters
inusi be registered In Oct. 10,

to have an enormous impact on the
world that people who are currently in their
20s are going to have to live in, in the next
60 or 70 years"
nfi
wai (riminals never thought
twice aboul their actions,"
Downey said.
itui according to Christ!
Bartman, executive administratoi ol Ihe conference, even
though the concept of International law has been in existence
foi 60 years, there is still a lot
ol debate over how it should
implemented.
"Everyone is in general agreement dial it needs 10 he done."
Bartman said. "The problem is
thai no one is in general agree
menl aboul how exactly it is to

be done, and dial's really die
debate that's going on today."
Subsequently, a good portion
of the conference will locus on
contemporary International
legal issues, such as ihe importance of national sovereignly
and whai constitutes crimes
against humanity,
"These topics and considerations are going lo have an
enormous impact on the world
that people who are currently in
their 20s are going to have lo live
In, in the next (>o or 70 years,"
Rowneysaid.

Free
week at the Student Rcc Center

GRADS
From Page 1
desire lo pursueaVCTcareer.
loAnn kroll has been the
director ofthe Career Center at
BowUngGreen State i iniversity
for 21 years, and according to
her, (he job market fluctuates;
but If students have made Ihe
best of their college experience, il doesn't make a significani difference.
"Whai is most important is
not the job market, but what
students are doing to lake
advantage of the vast learning
opportunities," Kroll said.
She explained that prospective employees are most
impri'ssrxl by Students who are
passionate about their interests and have worked hard lo
develop their strengths In- and
outside the classroom.
"If I could do whai I really
loved, I WOuU major inSpanish.
It is a beautiful language, and il
is what I enjoy studying most.
bill choosing thai as a major is
unstable," said Ionian Wferwa,
a junior.
Kroll explains thai contrary
lo popular belief, passion,
and active experiences are
everything.
"Choose a major thai you
hue. not one that is safe."
she said.
Jennifer GoetZ, sophomore

volunteered in her hometown
forsevenyearsand worked with
children. Vs a result of actively
participating in volunteerwork
and job shadowing she was
able lo choose a majoi dial she

was confident she loved.
Kroll advised thai students
Bgureout what the) care about
what the) enjoy
Senior, Ashley Hunker, has
lived by KroDs advise
"I am a hislory major because
il is what I love. I Ihink hislory and culture is so powerful
and important to understand
the world today Im really not
completely sine whai I'll end
up doing, bin I know I love
whai I'm learning." she s.ml
She is also a double major in
dance, which she decided to
pursue because she has ahvaj s
loved dancing. Hunker is not
worried aboul whai is most
lealislic or whether she Ills Into
a box. she is concerned about
Ix'ing active in the areas she
is passionate about, and using
her gills lo benefit the world
and make the most other life.
According to Kroll too mam
students persue the most lucrative career, or one that job market Statistics show to be most
feasible, rather than one they
care aboul.
She says, "If you follow
your passion you will work
harder, catch the interest of
employers, and the money
will he enough
she also stressed the importance of active learning.
"If you come to your senior
year and all you have to offer
are glades on a transcript,
employers an' not Impressed,
and there is really no excuse al
our University.''

^
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G RIDE ON THE

Building Hours
Mori. Ham - 8pm
Tut-s. 11 nin - 11 pin
BEWARE OF WHAT LURKS IN THE

Wed. - Fri. 6am - 11pm

ii uFRIDAYS
vnn I:\I.I\I:
urn
si:
& SATURDAYS

emberships will be prorated beginning
October 9, 2006.

8PM- 11PM

Stop by and enter to win: Semester Membership,
Fitwell Assessment. Personal Trainer (3 sessions),
and Semester Yoga Pilates Pass

$5

Take I-75 South to Exit 161, turn left at overpass,
look for us on your left side before Findlay Ford.
419-423-2995
www.nworrp.org/haunted

Giveaways!!

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT!

KIV YEARBOOK

niifJiuiMK
October! 7,18, 19
Iliad Swamp Pub !)- I::|ll|iiii
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Taking what they can get

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Stnw ol W* t.W* 4 *■•« « uto- •

TODAY
1:30 • 2:45 Dm

ByJanavn Morgan
Reji

Resume Writing Workshop.
5«OSad<M.mlrt

I resh mil ol College, slu
clrnis are finding |obs with
unknown employers,
Recent studies done bj the
number one entry level job site
( ollegel ii.iil.i inn shows that
64.9 percent of students say they
have nevei heard ol the compa
nit's thi'\ wink ten now when
they stoned their job search,
Yeah, we don't keep records
<ii those students who knew
theh employers, bui approximately one-third ol out students in internships end up
with jobs alter graduation
with those same internships,
as permanent workers." Dennis
Hefner, assistant direr tot and
manager ol recruiting toi the
(.iicri Centei said.
According to Hefner, thai
percent lot students wiui didn t
know the employe! priot to the
|ob Isn't surprising in him.
'what you find is that students are Incused more on the
|ob than the employer, so sin
dents ale doing [ob searr lies on
monstei andothci Web
natural!) the) will run at ross
Milne employers the) don't
know," Hefnersaid.
A number of tiling could lie
reasons win students haven't
heard ol their current employers, but oncbigrcasonisbei au>e
students naturall) gravitate to

3-415 p.m.
Interviewing Workshop
360Saddlemire

3 - 5 p.m.
Luke Perry and Sherrod Brown visit on
behalf of the Democratic party.
Union Multipurpose Room

8 p.m.
Once m a Blue Moon show
BGSUPI««»rium

8:30 a
Nuremberg War Crimes Trial and Its
Conseguences forum.
Union

SATURDAY
8 a.m. ■
State Fire School seminar and tf ,
Campus

8:30 a.n
BRANDON HEISS

Nuremberg and Its Consequences forum
Union

FALL FOOTBALL FUN

MONDAY

MAKING THE CATCH:

Fall Break ■ No Class

■

■

i ompanies the) know and also
the exposure to |obs,
i think man) students have
nevei heard of theli current
employers prior to working
because they are nut exposed
in mass marketing," Heidi
llaniskn. directot ol i Hem set
v Icesfot < oIlegeGrad nun said
According to Hanlsko, students go after the few fortune
500 companies in tlie business
industr) and tiinsc tend to be
competitive,
"When I slatted my joh
search, I didn't know or
haven't heard ol the compan)
I ended up working for, bin it
wasn't nn first choice either,"
I lanisko said
"Since I diil take ihi juh. I
gave that compan) a c ham e
,\m\ wasn't su fast to e,n nn to
anothei company."
It seems like some students
don't have plans ot strategies
to ;;n aftct the jobs the) intend
to get.
'One Illinois that you always
have tn communicate with
people and he persistent. "ion
- now win, you v.;ll meet,"
Sharca Avers, seniorsaid.
I nis iii top companies in
an) held gel a lot ol advei
tisement, so students;
"brand-name"
companies
and emplo)'
I don't go after 'brandname' employers, I'm ti
go wherever I can gel a job in

tin field. Yes, I would like to go
where it's mote established, but
right aftet college I'm not being
picky at all." Aycissaid.
Some good advice that
I lanisko shared is that Students
should make sure you are networking and not to wait
"Make sme you are networking Employers start recruiting
in the tall lust some practical
,\i\\ire
start developing \our
professional image. This goes
loi am publicblogsot anything
MIII have about vouiscll on the
Internet, make sure it S proles
sional." I lanisko said.
siiunglv
suggested
In
I lanisko, people are to make
sure then name and information is out there Mways let others know that you arc looking
lor joh.
(in tins past luesday, the
t an 11 ( entet held its Hist job
lair ot the year and Hefner
winked with that so those who
weni had a chance to get Introduced to employers the) weren't
ion Familial with.
I think this pasi job fait was
il opportunil) ten people
acquainted with the
employers the) ve nevei heard
ol. I here arc- lots ol great and
small organisations nut there
and the job Fail I'.J- a perlci I
example ol how students can
mow some oi the emu
panics thev didn't know about.'
-aid.

Low college retention rates keeps students' fear of failure high
By Megan Twohey

Il was |uly, and lassie I I let had
still not pic ked a college.
Ihe 18-year-old With red hair
and a shy smile had been an avei
age student on the non-honors
uack ai Mlddleton High School.
Hut her 2.8 grade-point aver
age and AC I score of IK had not
made the cut at the University ol
Wisconsln-Oshkosh, which told
hernottoapply.orUW-Plalteville,
where she was denied admission,

KIIIStYNAWtrlTZGPA"

STUDYING:
Milwaukee. September 28.2006 Sli-

Going to school in the comfort of
home with the click of a mouse
By LiiaM. Kritgtr

The best of college is now available, lor free, without unpleasantries such as it a.m. classes,
pop quizzes or term papei s,
In a new deal with Google
Video,
the
University
of
California-Berkeley is sharing
with Ihe public, via the Intel net.

dozens of videotaped seminars,
specs lies, special events and
even entire courses taught In
some of the campus' leading

professors,
"It's click and play," said Dan
Mogtilol', director ol" public

affairs at the university,
EaS) to view and accessible
to everyone, the Web site offers
more than Mill introdiu tor)
level lectures In subjects such
as physics, biology, chemistry,
information systems and bio

"We're the first, but
we expect others to
follow suit."
engineering. Viewers can't earn
credit, bin the) don't have to
Find a parking space either.
"We aic a public university,"
said Mogulof." We have fabulous
facult) andincrediblcevents.We
want to shaie ihe wealth ac MISS
the stale, country and world."
Msci online ale a noontime
poetry reading series, a debate
over the politics ol obesity,
and speeches by luminaries such as economist Robert
Reich, who pioposed that a
Massachusetts liberal will be
the nest president
\ glowing numbei ol uni-

versities are providing audio
and video recordings Ol campus events. But at most schools,
including Stanford and Santa
( l.n.i University, public access
is limited to public lectures
and spoiling events. Complete
Course lectures are available

only to registered students,
UC-Berkele) is the first campus to post entire course lectures
online and the onl) school with
its own page on the Web site ol
Google Video, a new, vast and
often chaotic video marketplace
that features everything hum "I
love Lucy" reruns to amateur
Footage of car crashes and cats
Hushing toilets.
"We're the first, but we
expect others to Follow suit,"
said Obadiah Greenberg, who
helped design the project with
III Berkeley's
Educational
technology Services.
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I he schools that had ac cept
ed liet
IIW Milwaukee and
Madison Area technical College
— had spatked debate within
her Family,
Her mother, lanelle I llei
thought she could do well ai
UWM. Her father was doubtful.
"When you go to college, the
competition level goes up," said
Duane I Her "( assic has always
been a good student but she's
struggled in areas like math. I
thought, I el's lake this in stages,
and stall nut at MATC

( assies older sister, whoenrollccl
in IIW \l ycarsearlicr.droppedoul
alter hei sophomoreyi at
*M\ dad was worried I would
dropout likemv sister," l.llci said
Statistics support her lather's
Feat
Only four out of 10 freshmen at
UWM graduate within si\ years
I hreeout ol 10 drop out afterthe
i ai,
I hose retention and graduation tales ,ue l\ pic al ol the
nun selective universitit
communit) colleges that serve

the vast majority ol the nation's
c ollege students.
I ast year, UW \1 launched a
datives designed
in keep freshmen in cLion track i he programs, which
include mentoring and re\ ised
remedial courses, are showing
signs i,'
Hut Ihe university's leaders
concede there's onl) so much
the) can do.
\cadeiiiu credentials have
been proved to be the biggest
indicatorul sui cess In college-
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Exams take toll on anxious students
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From Page 1
istered to vole since the begin
ningofthe semester.
Man\ Wagner, the 2nd vice pres
idem ol the College Republican*
know- its important that college
students be interested in national
and state issues,
"Everybody should exercise
their right to vote so the) can
express theii opinions on issues

TECH

likcdlcuar.sl
iidcdti
i ation, hesaid.
SotiK' students iire concerned
ahoul .i
Hi's including
increasingni
i smoking laws, and tuition assistance.
Mislia Strcdrick, ;i grad student
said she u.ts interested III si IIIIIII
fiindin
mi tlie
si,Mr decreases. I'm coi i
about how the state "ill implemini assistance programs and
how lhr\ will
I he participation ol college
students votii

From Page 1

because now wiih this even
one shiuilil hr more organized," said lohn Alexandei

helpOUt." Mel ailancl saui
The business side ol iPrioritize can provide web-based
lo-do lists, that can be used to
assign, track, edit, and update
tasks across .i group ol employ
ITS ii can also assign new tasks
to ihc employees as well as
update theii current hsis.
"il'iinnii/c is also useful for
more than jnsi work related
issiu's. it is geared towards students as well,'' McFarlandsaid.
So far ii has spread across the
country anil it has even gone
international \ good .'" pel
Cent ol the nscis an- mil even
from the United Slates, he said,
"I lliink it's .1 good idea

Mel arland said at Insi he
tested his site mil on a small
level and from there it spread.
"Ii spread because nn
more people tried n and told
theii friends, Mi I arland said
Huh1
iiniiii/chus
reached people ivas ihrougli a
MySpaccnui
fhej i reatcd
tl the
i-iiii\' I ront there thi \ posi
videos o! i!
keep
siiulenis, oniingI] ii klori
Mi I arland said.
"It you ,ne sitting
and forgot .
i men
oneyou can still ai i ess ii front
your phone, lulie Sel\ a. sophomore, said

Faculty/Staff
& Families

lots is i mcial to the republican
eilon due IO the Ian that most
I sludeills typically Mile
ratii Ihis yeal ihe state ol
I lllio has iniplemenleil a no fault
1><ilii\ which means aim

tote absentee lor their hometown
:is no mallei whal voting

district they arei urrently living in.
Ihe l
i lilkaii orgti
ni/aiion also sponsors ihe Supet
Saturday phone hank that has
members ol
ition call

ie|Hililu,m students io mitkesure
uccived 'Inn absentee

DEBATE
stet ai the
" I he

pro< eedings
at
ingdiscussed
hei ausc they were unique .is an
said Don Kowney, con
i haii
I he Nuremberg trials marked
Ihe liisi time an iiileinaiion.il
:l i nun c omened Io
judge a case ol crimes against
humanity, setting a precedent to

e acts ol genoi ide and
ihe
i
Nuremberg,
Downey said, has been iis influgovernments
today.
Historically, many pi
like ihe people who weie
rd in ihe t nil war in
slavia. have mm had in
think twice as were ihe Nazi

\llei whal seems like an elei
niiv ol memorizing numerous
facts and vocabulary words,
ii is finally lime to sit down
and wan patiently fot ihe pro
tessui in pass out ihe exam.
Inevitably, the brain begins to
cloud withfeelingsol insecurity
and doubt, I venwith ihe main
hours spent studying, whal lies
ahead is siill unknown.
I his was ihe seventh week ol
i lasses ai BGSU and sluclenls
watched as Ihoil workload
began to pile up, From midterm
exams to midterm papers MO
dents were feeling ihe pressure
all around campus.
\ recent study lias shown
that freshman midterm grades
ai Kent stale University directly
influences whether oi not sm
dents will remain ai ihe university. It has been found that first
fall midterm (,l'\ is what drives
the retention rates.
Sandra /iikes. a professoi in
ihe maili ^nd statistics depart
ineni ai 111,MI. believes students should have ihe chain e
throughout ihe entire yeai to
prove themselves,
"I like loi grades to he based
on more than testing,'' she said.
"Mainly, to give' ihe students a
chance io earn credit as ihc\

learn and tor tin- work thai
they do throughout ihe whole
semester."
With a completely different
work load Io handle, llie naiisi
nun from high school to college
may not be a smooth one. Main
students feel that if their freshman midterms determined
their retention ,n BGSU, ihe
transition would become even
more difficult,
I would be extremely worried
that my whole academic career
could he jeopardized so early,"
said |oe Jacobs, freshman
"I specially being .i freshman,
becoming assimilated within
thi'campus community cm he
haul enough."
\t BGSU, theconsensus seems
to he thai retention rates depend
on ihe retention ol information
throughout ihe entire semestet
With so mam dilleienl ways .1
Student can learn, grades seem
to be based on participation and
attendance as well.
Am everyone is a good test
taker,' said /ukes
"So iusi
giving a midterm and a final
doesn't necessarily tell what
you have learned throughout
the whole course."
1 raig I lac k. a sophomore al
III .Ml liassimilai feelings.
"I don't think I got am really
good grades on my freshman
midterm exams," he said.

ballots and mail voters a hallol
il iliey h.ae noi already received
one supei Saturday, llieii most
important event in the registration
pre* ess will he Saturday
from III a.m. 10 7p.m....
On Ihe olhei side ol Ihc spei
num. 1 ollege Democrats are
sponsoring ihe Sherrod Brown
Rally on I riday Oct.Bal 110 pin
in ihe multipurpose room in ihe
Union Sherrod Brown is running
loi state senate against senatot
Mike IVUinc \ side hum guesi
speakers, students can also regfe

tcrtovoteat this event.
Amanda Belcher ihe ptesi
clem ol the ( ollege Democrats
said. 1 andidatcs lend 10 ignore
college students' needs: we want
0111 representatives to represent
us as well."
\ils.i
Walker
an
I arly
Childhood Studies majoi said I
registered Io voieal ihe tables in
the Union after class, il only look
,1 couple minutes."
Registration tables can be found
in Ihe Union today and voters
must he registered h\ Oct. I"

"These topics and considerations are going
to have an enormous impact on the
world that people who are currently in their
20s are going to have to live in, in the next
60 or 70 years"
riminals nevet thought
about their actions,"
. said
H111 according 10 tlirish
Barltnan, executive adminisiiami ol ihe conference, even
though die concept ol inn-ma
IKill.il law has been in existence
loi fifl years, there is still a loi
ol debate over how ii should
implemented.
"Everyone is in general ague
menl dial il needs 10 he done."
Bartman said. " I he piohlem is
thai no one is in general agree
menl aboul how exactly ii is to
twice

he clone, and dial's really ihe
debate that's going on today."
Subsequently, ,1 good portion
ol ihe conference will focus on
1 ontemporary
intet national
legal issues, such as ihe importance ol national sovereignty
and whal constitutes crimes
against humanity.
"These topics and considerations are going Io have an
enormous impact on die world
ihai people who are currently in
their 20s are going to have to live
in. in ihe next iin or Til years,"
Rowncy said

GRADS
From Page 1
desire to pursue a VC1 career.
loAnn kroll has been ihe
directoroflhel areet 1 enterat
BowUngGreen State University
tor 22 years, and according 10
her. ihe job market fluctuates;
hut if students have made ihe
best ol theii college experl
ence, ii docsn'l make a significant difference
whai is most important is
not ihe job market, but whal
sludeills are doing 10 lake
advantage ol ihe vast learning
opportunities," Kroll said.
she explained thai pin
spec live employees are most
impressed by students who are
passionate about their interests and have worked haul Io
develop theii strengths in and
outside the classroom
11 1 11mid do what I really
loved, I would majoi in Spanish
Ii is a beautiful language: and it
is whai I enjoy studying most
hill 1 housing thai as a ni.ijni is

unstable," said Ionian Wferwa,
a junior
K10II explains that contrary
10 popuiai belief, passion,
and active experiences are
everything.
( house a major thai you
love, mil one that is sale.
she said.
lennilei GoctZ, sophomore
volunteered in hei hometown
forseven years and wotked with
children, tea resuli ol active!)
panic ipating in volunteer work
M\<\ job shadowing, she was
able in choose a major that she
was confident she loved.
kroll advised thai siudcnis
ligiiieouiwhaiihei 1 are about,
whai they enjoy.
Senior, \shlev Hunker, has
lived by Kroll'sadvise,
"I am a history majorbecause
11 is whai I love I think hislory and culture is so powerful
and important 10 understand
ihe world today. I'm really not
completely sure whai III end
up doing, bin I know I love
whai I'm learning," site said,
she is also.1 double major in
dame, which she decided 10
pursue because she has always
loved dancing. Hunker is mil
worried aboul what is mosi
realistic 01 whethei she fits into
a box. she is concerned aboul
being active in the areas she
is passionate about, and using
hei gills 10 tienelii die world
,W\K\ make the most ol hei lite.
Vccording to Kroll, too many
students perstie the most lima
rive career. 01 one thai job market statistics show to be most
feasible, rathet than one they
care about.
She savs. "II Mill follow
your passion you will work
harder, c all h ihe interest ol
employers, and ihe money
will he enough."
sin- also stressed ihe importance of active learning.
"Il win come 10 yout senioi
year and all you have 10 oiler
aie glades on a transcript,
employers arc not impressed.
and there is really no excuse ai
our University."
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Buildin", Hours
Mon, I lam - 8pm
Tues. 11 ant - II pin
BEWARE OF WHAT LURKS IN THE
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Stop bv and enter to win: Semester Membership.

Take I-75 South to Exit 161, turn left at overpass,
look for us on your left side before Findlay Ford.
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Fitwell Assessment. Personal Trainer (3 sessions),
ami Semester Yoga Pilates Pass
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GET A LIFE

Taking what they can get

TODAY
.

By Janeen Morgan
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MAKING THE CATCH:

MONDAY

Low college retention rates keeps students' fear of failure high
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STUDYING:

Going to school in the comfort
home with the click of a mouse
By Lisa M. Kricgcr

"We're the first, but

I he best ill college is now avail
able, for free, without in :
.mini's such .is M .i in i lasses,
pop quizzes oi term papers
In a new deal with (ioogli
Video,
the Univcrsit)
California-Bcrkelej is ■■
with thepublii. \ I.I the li ;
dozens ol videotaped seminars
speeches, special events
even entire courses taught It;
sonic ol ihe campus' li
professors.
"It's click and play," said Dan
Mogulof, dircctoi ol publii
affairs ai the university.
I ,is\ III \ levi and accessible
to everyone, the Web site offers
more than Mm introduclorj
level lectures in subjei is such
as physics, biology, chemistry,
Information systems and hu>

we expect others to
follow suit."

s.lldM

Millions

u.inl |l
ilu'si.iii

dworl

\lsii online are .i noontime
poem
debate
ol obesity,
.mil
'
luminaries si,.
I li.il .i
i ill be
a numbei ol urn

834 South Main St. in "Big Lots PlazaCold Beer at State Minimum Prices! 419-352-9259

. audio
il cam.H most schools,
l and Santa
i l.iia University, public access
is limited to public lectures
and sporting events, I omplele
nc available
(ink in:
idenls.
Ill
lie first cam
pus to |Mist ent ire course lectures
online and the onl\ schiml with
iis own page on the Web site ol
le Video, a new. v.isi and
often chaotic \ idco marketplace
dial feiitures everything from I
I ove I in \ ' reruns to amaleui
footage ui en i rashes and cats
flushing toilets.
"We're Ihe first, but we
expo i others tu follou suit,"
s.iul (ili.uli.id iirccubcrg, uho
helped design ihe projet i w it li
l K Herkclex s
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OPINION
PEOPLE ON

THE STREET

"Last year, for parking
in a the Math Science
Building lot."

"It is the right of the Iraqi government, as it combats terrorism, to
silence any voice that tries to harm the national unity." - Habib al-Sadr.
of the government-financed Iraqi Media Network, on new laws that criminalize
speech that "publicly insults" the government or its officials, from Newsweek.com

When was the last time you got a parking ticket?
I've 'iever gotten one."

"I don't get parking

"Two weeks ago

tickets because I

It was for SO, for

don't drive."

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

not displaying my

Have your own take on

permit."

todays People On The

ERIC GRIDER, Senior.
Liberal Studies

SUSIE PAIGE.
Freshman. Special
Education

TONYFAUIK.
Sophomore. Athletic
Training

TYLER JOSEPH,
Sophomore. Athletic
Training

friday. October 6.2006 4

Street? Of a suggestion for a
question7 Grve us your
feedback at bgnews.com

STAFF EDITORIAL
CAMPUS ACADEMICS
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Know the rules
before you try
to park
So, you are walking out to your
car to go home for the weekend. Get some free laundry,
free food, restock your food
supply here on campus; and
you get into your car and see
something orange pinned
under your windshield.
At first you just think it's
another flyer for a free pita that
expired three days ago.
So you get out to look at it and
you see that it is something from
the University Department of
Traffic and Parking.
You open the seemingly
innocent envelope to find
a fine inside, and a notice
that you owe five bucks
for, "Vehicle backed into a
metered, reserved, or angled
parking space." The first
thought that goes through
your mind is, "I can't back into
a parking space? What's that
about?" And then the more
important thought, "Can I
fight this? Is there anything I
can do about this?"
Well first of all, you cannot
back into, or pull through a
parking space and face the drive.
Now you know.
There is really no hope of
pleading ignorance to the
laws. That defense hardly
ever works.
It's one of those laws that is
created that they never really
tell people about. And every
time someone breaks that law,
they get five bucks out of it.
Now that may not seem like
a lot of money, but this is one of
the more common violations
that they issue. Five bucks does
tend to add up pretty quick.
So, what can you do to protest the fine that you assessed?
You can go to the
Department of Traffic and
parking web site within 21
days, and fill out an appeal
form, get an appointment for
the appeal, and then explain
why you think. Then you will
be notified about your appeal
and what has been decided.
Now five bucks really is not a
lot of money, but it's just really
annoying to go and pay a fine
for something you did not even
know about.
Now there are some of those
things that I did not now I
could not do. and I read all of
those things that they told us to
before we came to BGSU.
I do not remember reading
all of these things, but some
are in the back of my mind.
Failure to or improper display of decal or permit hits
me as odd. If you have one it's
just common sense to display
See PARKING | Page 5
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Column was false, misleading
Alan Calcaterra asserted
Ohioans are currently
favoring the most liberal
Democrat in Congressional
electoral politics today for
the governor's mansion in his
column Thursday.
Calcaterra said: "According
to the non-partisan National
lournal, Strickland was ranked
as more liberal than all of his
colleagues in the U.S. House of
Representatives even though
he claims to be moderate.
That's right boys and
girls, he's more liberal than
Dennis Kucinich.
Knowing who both these
men are probably would have
helped Calcaterra realize he
was asking his editors to publish a falsehood.
Maybe he did know, but
that would make his mistake
not a mistake, but rather
intentional deceit.
Strickland, who scored a 72,
is less liberal than Kucinich
(94) according to the 2005
National lournal Composite
Liberal Score found on votesmart.org {National lournal is
a pay site).
In fact, Strickland is less
liberal than U.S. Congress
members Marcy Kaptur (75) or
Sherrod Brown (84), according to the National lournal's
methodology - combining

RUSS2IMMER I GUEST

"Knowing who
both these men are
probably would have
helped Calcaterra..."
votes on defense, economy and
foreign policy.
The Democrat Strickland
scored closer to Senators
George Voinovich and Mike
DeWine (45) than either of
those Republicans did to
the second-highest ranked
House GOP member lohn
Boehner(16).
On social policy, the National
Journal gives Strickland a score
of 64. Kucinich (93) scores
much higher — as do Kaptur
and Brown.
DeWine scores a 50. That is
14 points less than Strickland,
while House members Mike
Oxley(27)andPaulGillmor
(34) are both farther away
from DeWine's position than
Strickland.
Seems to me Calcaterra's
next column should focus
on how DeWine has more
in common with Strickland

— an unapologetic liberal, according to Calcaterra
— than he does with some
of his more prominent fellow
Ohio Republicans.
But he won't.
That's the problem with the
partisanship that dominates
the opinion pages in this
newspaper.
No objectivity from cither
side. Both are trying to manipulate you, the reader.
I have no idea and don't
care to speculate on the
author's intentions on the
above quoted misstatement,
but I also have no idea
where Calcaterra got the
assertion that Strickland is
more liberal than Kucinich
— whose name you could
have put into the "more,
liberal than all of his colleagues" claim above.
It also provokes the following line of questioning:
Why should readers continue to trust information in
Calcaterra's columns?
If they can't trust that info,
should they bother reading?
I'll let the intelligent
surveyors of The BG News'
pages decide.

Students at BGSU
may be stuck with
a job they hate for a
very long lime.
According to an article
in today's BG News, more
and more students are
choosing majors they feel
are "safe" and "stable."
This is a grave mistake on the part of these
students.
The logic behind the
decision is smart enough,
they feel it's their best bet
to ensure they get a job
and remain financially
stable.
And this can be true.
But not if these students
are sacrificing the rest of
their lives for financial
stability.
Do you really want to
wake up and go to a job
you hate every day for the
next 40 years?
Your fooling yourself if
you think this will make
you happy.
Students should realize the finality of their
decision when they go
to college.
Unless you're rolling in
the dough, chances are
good you won't get a second chance at college.
We all need to make
sure we're following our
passions and our abilities into a career we will
be happy with until we
retire.
To do anything else is
to try and be someone
you're not. It's fake.
And employers will
know if you're not excited
about working for them.
Who would you hire?
The student with the
stellar grades and bland
interview, or the student
with the decent grades
who's beating down your
door to work for you?
The BG News encourages all students to take
the time to evaluate your
major and what it means
for your life. If it's not
what you want, there's
still time to change.
This goes double for
freshman: it may be
cheesy, but follow your
heart to a job you'll love.

RuaZmmer rs a BGSUalumnus andon
be readied at rgzimmen^botmailtxfn.

YOU DECIDE

I* Do you think students

should choose a career based
on passion? Send an e-mail
to thenews@bgnews.com and
tel us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site

Five reasons
the Iraq War is
a good idea
I )cs|)ite the nearly 3,000 coalition soldiers and approximately
45,000 Iraqis who have lost their
lives in Iraq. I am confident that
another five, ten or twenty years
— however long it takes to stabilize Iraq — is the best decision
we can make in our Middle East
policy, because there are many,
many reasons why this will benefit not only Iraq and the U.S.,
but the whole world.
You have to realize that we are
no longer countries in the new,
global economy that we participate in. We are one big world
and every country, every person
is our neighbor.
Imagine how ridiculous it
would be if we let someone
who has tortured, raped, murdered, starved and oppressed
millions of people conduct all
of those crimes from a house
on Wooster St.
And even though that seems
so ridiculous, for more than
a decade we let Saddam and
the Ba'ath party commit these
crimes in the middle of what
is probably the most volatile
region of the world — the
Middle Fast and Southeast Asia
— under the leadership of Bush
Sr. and Bill Clinton. Why?
Why did we stand back and let
Saddam's sons rape newlywed
women and feed kidnapped college students to lions?
Because we don't care about
the rest of the world/that's why.
Somebody had to kill 3,000
people on our soil to wake us up.
When else has that happened in
our history?
Stopping the atrocities of
Saddam Hussein and the Ba'ath
Party is the first of five reasons
I will claim the Iraq war is a
good idea. Basically, if we stay
the course and keep oppressors
from ruling Iraq, we will ensure
another million bodies don't end
up in mass graves.
One of the worst things about
those atrocities was how they
affected other people.
Imagine: Your father is told to
report to die government. He
never returns, so you assume
that he was killed but you don't
know for sure and what's more
is Uiat you can't say anything
about it to anyone else or you
may face the same fate yourself.
You can't even grieve.
But today, Iraqis have a say in
everything. This is the second
reason Iraq is a good idea.
Because the Iraqis have been
given a voice, the government
will now tailor everything to
them, ensuring their lives will be
without oppression and enjoyed
to the fullest.
See WAR | Page 5
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TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras

E-MAIL EDITION
Too busy to hit a
newsstand' Ge| The BG
News in your e-mail.

WEBEXCLUSIVES
See news extras and
photo slide shows
exclusively online.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
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the Bowling Green area.
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Jobs should
be chosen
based on
passions
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and Guest Columns are printed
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printed.
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review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of Tht BG Newt
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PARKING
From Page 4
sonic people just forget about
them. It's really easy to forget,
That is $25 you eon Id loose
just because you forgot to display your permit. Always check
it is hanging there before you
leave your car.
For those of you that want
to save some bucks next year,
do not try to forge or copy
someone else's permit; that is a
whopping fifty bucks.

Bringing Coulter to the University is a
huge misuse of student funds

[would rather pay a small fee
for the year and not gel a fifty
dollar fine. Save yourself the
time and the money.
Another popular one is parking in a lot not available for use

by on-campus students,
During the week, we i an
only park in lots (>, (i overflow
and lot 12.
Students can park in any
lot Monday through 1-nday, 5
p.m. to 7 a.m., and from S p.m.
Friday to 7 a.m. Monday.
There arc tun lot areas that
we cannot park in any time for
any reason; te entire east side
of Lot Kand the entire north
side of Lot (I. these restrictions are posted on signs so
there will be as little confusion as possible.
Also, lots C and S are
reserved for faculty/staff
Monday through Friday from
7 a.m. until 9 p.m. And one
more thing, never evei parkin
it handicapped place.
That will run you for S2.r>0.
That is a bit more than pocket
change,
If you have any questions
visit the parking rules and
regulations home page,
http://www.bgsu.edu/offlces/safety/parking/ParkingRules&Regs.htm.
If you cannot find the answer
there, call them at 372-2346,
And ifyou ever think von
should not park someplace, it
is better to be safe than sorry
Check the Web page before you
park anyplace different. Save
yourself some time, and in

some cases, a fair bit ol money,
Send comments to Andtew Heimtn at
hermatiaQbgsuedu.

quotable
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I refuse to allow my tuition
money to bind hate.
The University (hopefully) would not pay the
leader of the Kit Klu.x Man.
for instance, to speak on
campus. Why would we want
to send the message I bat we

accept their particular brand
ol hatred and intolerance?
Suretj we would not.
(In that note. I refuse to
sit idly by knowing that the
College Republicans plan
to bring right-wing political pundit and spewer of
vitriol, Ann Coulter, to my
university.
Noi only is it bad enough
that she will be present in
the city I call home, but
she is also coming in April,
which is right alter Women's
History Month.
That's right, In honor of
a whole month devoted to
celebrating notable women

in history, my university is
bringing a woman to e.i in
pus who believes that most
women are too Stupid to vote
because we tend to vote for
the Democratic party.
Gee, I wonderwhj we

might not lend to vote
Republican, with such wholesome, tolerant spokespeople.
Ifyou are unfamiliar with
Coulter's work, she i- the
author ol books like "How
to Talk to a Liberal (Ifyou
really have to)" and "Godless:
The Church ol Liberalism"
(because it's not like there's
supposed id hi'a separation
of Church and State, right?).
She is also a bigot. She
public.iK comments on
her intense hatred of The
Democratic Party (duh),
homosexuals. African
Americans, < anadians,
affirmative action, Muslims,
blanches ot Christianity Ilia!
oppose her personal views.
the environment, the First
Amendment, immigration,
the New Vnk I Imes(purve)
ins ol the liberal media) and
feminists.
Anj ways,,i friend tiist
bought Coulter's potential
Visit to mv attention last
Wednesday, when a briel
announcement appeared in
ibis newspaper.
According to the blurb,
she (and I hesitate to call bei
"she," since i cannot see how
a woman can sa\ such hateful
things about hei own sex) will
cost about twent) grand to
spew her particular brand ol
hatred for a lew hours.
Iwent] thousand dollars.

I he entire Women's ( entei

"...I refuse to sit idly by knowing that the
College Republicans plan to bring right-wing
political pundit and spewer of vitriol.
Ann Coulter, to my university."
isonl) granted ten thousand
dollars every yeat foi their
entire operating budget,
1 in the i ost of approximatelj two hours of Ann Coulter,
we could run the Women's
Centet lor two years.
Or We Could send the

message that BGSU cares
about women, and we could
in< lease the budget ol lite
Women's t cnlci.
We could bring back out
\ k tim's Advocate, whom
although she helped ovei
one hundred victims ol
sexual abuse ever) year, was
fired lasi year because the
Universit) could not afford to
pa) her salary
Wei ould bring a (tub
remarkable woman to campus in honoi ol Women's
I listory Monlh.
Granted die papei said the
Republicans onl) had 512,
000 in their budget forCoultei
(they ba\e io raise tin rest ol
the money themselves), that
is still 1,200,000 cents more
01 Universit) money than
should ethically go to funding
hate speech.

It is my sincere hope
lb.n the Universit) will not
allow Coultet lo speak on
pus.
I urge them toconsidci die
message ibis will send to our
minority students.
(all inei razy, but ibis does
mil seem like die best wa\ lo
encourage morediversitj on
campus and in the city.
What kind ot message
w ill iliis send our Muslim
students? I bat we. loo think
the) should be killed il the)
are unwilling to i omen to
( hristianity?
People who believe Ibis, as
( oullel does, represent the
worst ol Vmerican thought.
We should he striving to
fostera i litnatcol toti
iniiiii owncountr) while this
unjust war is still being waged.
We need to send die rest ol
the woi id iIn- message dial
in spite ol the actions of our
leaders, in thiscounirv there
is no room for hate.

WAR
From Page 4
If the) wish install a business, then the) will gel more
support from a government that
doesn't spend all ol its innnov
building palaces and torture
centers, lot instance
il the new businessowner
w ishes to export bis or her goods
overseas, iliev will llkelv have no
problem doing so because U.N.
sanctions have been lifted
Ibis is reason three. Iraq is
now a respei ted government
and is dee to trade on the
global economy.
Wlio does thai benefit?You
guessed il: I be whole vvodd.
vnd speaking ol ibingslb.it
would benefit the whole world,
well, the eradication ol fundamental Islamic extremist terroi
ism III r,the9-11 perpetrators
pnibablv lops the list.
(lood thing Iraq is the best
place in the world to undermine the ideologies behind

ibis extremism.
\ohod\ claims to know wbal
causes I il i. but two facts I've
put logelhei seem lo make more
sense than anv oibei. One. ibev
are all Muslims
Iwo. for the most part theit
ideas wen- formed in the brutal regimes ol the Middle I asl
where people have no money oi
freedom and are treated thewa)
those in Iraq were
II that wasyoui life, wouldn't
the extremist ideas seem mote
reasonable? Wouldn't you take a
i fiance at paradise.'
I be location ol Iraq — in
the middle ol the most denseIv populated Islamic region
ol the world
is die fourth
reason the invasion, occupation and stabilization of Iraq is
ag
I idea. Why? It is the besi
staging base lot the dissemination ot ideas
Which leads us riglu into the
fifth, and most important reason
Iraq is a good decision; I reedom
in Iraq will spread to all the
Islamic stales in the region.
As the Iraqi press gets stronger and the people ol Iraq call
their friends In Saudi Arabia,
Syria. Sudan etc. those friends
are going to lie like. "Whai?You
guvs have a free press, no public
beheadings and no pre-arranged
marriages? I'm starting a coup
d ei.it tomorrow!"
And because we staved the
course, when thai happens il
will he bye, bye terrorism and
hello global peace, loveallcl
prospclitv

Send Co■

It is better to
be silent and be
thought a fool than
to speak and remove
all doubt.

- Abraham Lincoln

M.magci.
Hillsdale Apis.
IDS: Fairvicv, Ave
2 bdrms 1 bdrm I'w nh
Dishwasher
(iarbage Disposal
\n (ondition'washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSl Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.

Findhn Pike tpts.
I

lll/H3Findla\ I'k
Portage Oh
\K(il »&^bdrmApts
Garage for I vehicle
Stating ai $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from lit i

>*?EfcCA
Management Inc.
Evergreen Apis.
215 l . PoeRd
Large l or 2 bedroom
Opening in Oct.
IKiSl Bus route/15 min.
walk tci campus
l.aundrv on sile

CA
Management Inc.
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SIDELINES

Falcons face number one
BGSU vs. #1 OHIO STATE

GAME NOTES

HOCKEY
Falcons defeat Windsor:

OHIO STATE
UNIVERSITY

TV/RADIO: ESPN- WBGU 881FM
MATCHUP: Ohio State Bucleyes. 5-0
(2-0) vs. Bowling Green State University

ESTABLISHED: 1870
HEAD COACH: Jim Tiessel
MASCOT: Biutus Buckeye
LOCATION: Columbus. OH

Fakons H (2-1)
ALL TIME SERIES: Ohio State leads

CONFERENCE: Big-Ten

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's Soccer:
Women's Golf:
• .cky
-iond.
Men's and Women's XC:

Women's Volleyball:
Women's Swimming:
Women's Soccer:
Women's Tennis:

LAST MATCHUP: September 20.2005
Ohio State 24. Bowling Green 17

NOTABLE ALUMNI: Jesse Owens.
Jack Nicklaus John Havltcek. Jerry Lucas.
Richard Lewis Owight Yoakam. Jack Buck.

TAKIH6 ON #1: This is the highest

Jeiry Mitchell. Bobby Knight. Geoige

lanked team that Bowling Gieen has
ever played The game is also the thud
time smce 2000 the Fakons have played

Steinbienner Michael R While
ACTIVE PLAYERS IN NFL: ■

a top-live team In 20O4 they played at
»2 OUahoma and in 2000 they played
«4 Michigan.

BOWLING
GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY

ROAD WARRIORS: '•* Falcons lave
now won five toad games m a tow. That
dates back to last seasons win at Buffalo
PULLING RANK: BG has beaten th.ee

ESTABLISHED: 1910
HEAD COACH: G.egg Brandon

tanked teams in it s history Two of them
were on the toad against PutoW <n I972
when the Boilermakers we»e #18 and again
in 2005 when ihey were tanked 916 The

MASCOTS: F-c-ddw « Fneda Falcon
LOCATION: Bowling Gieen. OH
CONFERENCE: Mid-American

Faltos also beat Northern Illinois at home
in 2005 when the Huskies were tanked W2

NOTABLE ALUMNI: James Baldwin.

BIG TEN. BIG DEAL: The Falcons have

Robert Patnck. Antonio Daniels. Ken Klee.
Rob Blake. Garry Galley. Brian Holanger.

had limited success with the Big Ten Thev
ate 4-10 overall and then last victory was

Ore) Heishiser. Tim Ryan. Mike Emnck
MAKING A STAND: lerrel White takes his MAC-leadirtg 118 tackles pet game into the Horseshoe Saturday The Falcon defense

over Northwestern « the Motor City Bowl.

will have their hands full stopping the Buckeyes.

ACTIVE PLAYERS IN NFL

TOMORROW
Football:
at Ohio Slate: 1 p.m.

BG heads to Columbus to play top-ranked Buckeyes

Women's Volleyball:

SUNDAY

By John Turner
Sports Editor

Women's Soccer:
■

OUR CALL
On the way up
Number of guys thrown out
at home plate on the same
play. How did the Dodgers'
third base coach
manage to wave
both runners home
when the ball was
on its way in. Heard of a stop

I or the lirsl time in sellout history, BG will take on the lop ranked
leani in the country when (hey
travel lot xilunihiLs lo [ilay undefeated oliin State this Saturday
it gtx-s without saying thai the
Falcons are heavy underdogs,
getting ll."> |* lints in Vegas.
liven in I laviil versus Cioliath,
the spread wasn't 34.5 points,
Although its sui rii i lie one of
the toughest match-ups B(; will
ever l>c Involved in, die Falcons
couldn't be more excited to take
on the Ix-st collegiate team the

country has to offer.
"I haven't teallj been able io
tii id any words for it" said III Is
Freddie Barnes. "But, just to
lx' able t" watch film on them
and knmving we are going to
lx' playing on the same Held
as the number-one Ohio State

Buckeyes Is awesome,"
BG and Ohio State will mce off
forthefounhlimesiiue 1902. lilt'
Buckeyes have won the previous

three meetings, but only once
by double digits. Hie lain ins, ire
4-10 overall Against the Big Ten.
with 13 of the II meetings taking
place on die mad.
This year, (lie falcons have

looked sharpontheniad. winning
Ixilhagaii isi l-lorida International
and Ohio University In null off
what WDUU go down as tin- Ix-st
win in h(i history die Falcons
know they'll need (o lx' at the
very best of their game.
They've got a very pin si
cal, athletic offensive line, great
size, and they've got great skill at
every position," said lid coach
Gregg Brandon "Vbu cant take
aguyawaj becauseanotherguy
is going to gel you Ynu have IO
in. and be sound, keep the ball
in from of you and tackle well.
Its not going to be easy."
Three current players

defensive end Devon Parks.
running back l ^\n Macon and
defensive tackle Brad Williams
were on the field for the Bl!
team thai took OSU down to
the wjre back in 2003, eventually
losing 24-17 when (hen quarterback lush Harris was intercepted
on the final play of the game.
Now a senior. Parks' role as a
team leader will lx1 even further

cemented Saturday
I am going lu tell them thai
after (lie opening kickoff, it's just
football," Parks said.
Senior li'irel White will also

CHARLES REX ABBOGASt ; AP PHOTO
NUMBER ONE J m Tiessel has Oho

Sec FALCONS | Paqe 7

State lakng about a championship 6G
rmght have something to say about that

sign?

On the way down
Number of experienced
pitchers on the Mets' staff.
After Pedro went
down. El Duque
got hurt jogging
Sounds like no one wants to

Briggs making his mark in the MAC
By Bill Bordrwick

deal with the pressure.

The List
The BG News breaks down
college football's toughest
conferences to be a part of.
1. Southeast: Georgia.
Florida. LSU. Auburn, and
Tennessee are all in the top
13. That is tough.
2. Big Ten: The Bucks
and Wolverines usually battle

As (he Fakons prepare to head
to Columbus to lake on (he
number one ranked Ohio Slate
Buckeyes on Saturday. Diyral
Briggs knows this will be the
biggest test for the defense but
also believes they're prepared for
whats ahead of them.
"Everybody is starting to get
dial one heartbeat it's called a
team and a defense. If one person
messes up on their assignment
the defense breaks down. If we
have everyone on the same page
Hying to the lull, we're a relentless

defense." Briggs said.
Briggs is hoping that the Ohio
Stale offensive underestimates like
every one else has in his collegiate
career. "I want them to underestimate me, a lot ill them lunderestiniatel my si/.e. I want to use that
as a weakness for them and give
them my all and shock the world.''
Briggs lias had to deal with
doubters his whole collegiate
career, listed at 225 pounds, lie is

one of the smaller defensive ends
in the MA( . Briggs also broke- bis
foot in (lieoffseason and has recov
end as the year has progressed.
Its a scary (hough! at what he
will do when he is in his bast play

Ingshape. Against ()hii 11 Ink eisity.
Briggs had seven tackles (five solo),
:i.."i tackles for losses, two sacks
and a forced fumble, I le also had
a nine yard tackle for loss on a
reverse play that keyed a momentum shift
'Everyone on (lie team knew
what 111'was capable of. It was just
a matter of time and him getting
on the field and showing everybody," said defensive back lahmal
Brown, "lie's explosive, he never
stops going and dial's how he
makes piays. It was just a matter of
him getting on the field."
Brown and the rest ol the
defensive hacks will need Biiggs

"If we have everyone

confident

on the same page fly-

By Josh Whclherholt

ing to the ball, we're a

Reporter

relentless defense."

"Small but mighty" is the
motto the BGSU women's
swimming and diving team has
adopted for this season. The
liilcons referring to tiieir lack of
depth, and their surplus of talent and dctennination as they
prepare to continue the success they enjoyed last season
The Falcons are without
Stephanie Buckner, a MAC
champion, and Dana Schultz,
a (op swimmer in the who was
(he 100-meter freestyle champion at the Mid-American
Conference meet last season.
They are also without Dana
Schultz who is ranked second in die 100-meter butterfly event for the BGSU Top
Swimmer's list.
Returning for the Falcons
is senior captain Caroline
Keating, a school record holder
in the 500-meter freestyle, the
200-meter freestyle and one
of the members of the recordholding 800-meter freestyle
relay team.
Among others returning are
Sami Jordan who placed third in
the 100 meter backstroke at last
year's MAC meet last year, and
Michael Carriaga who placed
third in the 100 meter butterfly
at the MAC meet, as well as
Lisa Hipp and the diving squad
captain [ill Aucr, and they are
joined by some talented freshman in Chelsea Lopus, Meg

Bnggs | Defensive Lineman
and the rest of the line to play the
was they did against Ohio for die
team to have a chalice against the
Buckeyes, With Briggs leading the
way. the defensive line accounted
for lour sacks and nine tackles
See BRIGGS | Page 7

for it. but Iowa. Wisconsin,
Penn State and Michigan
State sometimes get in on
the fun

3. Atlantic Coast:
What used to be a weak conference now boasts Miami
and Virginia Tech to go
along with Clemson. Florida
State. BC and Maryland.
4. Big 12: If you aren't
Texas or Oklahoma, then
Kansas State, Iowa State
and Nebraska are never easy
tasks either.
5. Pac Ten: As much as
USC has dominated it the
past three years, this is a
tough conference with Cal,
Oregon, Oregon State and
Washington to deal with.

I.

Falcons open short
homestand against Akron
ByAdamMi.xIn
Reporter

Success does not come withoul hard work. For the past
cutiple of years, BGSU's
Women's Volleyball team lias
worked hard to compete with
the best in the Mid-American
Conference. Finally, (hal hard
work is paying off.
BGSU is off to a great start at 142 overall and 4-0 in the MAC For
diem to keep winning, they musl
continue (heir hard work ethic that
has gotten them to this point. The
learn has not taken much time to
celebrate though.
"We have had a tough week
of practice this week." said I lead

"Our goal for the sea-

Swiger honored by SAAC,
named MAC representative
By Andr«w Harner
Reporter

son at the beginning
was 20 wins and that
has not changed,"
Denise Van De vValle | Coach
Coach Denise Van De VValle. "Our
practices have been very aggressive and they have been competing haul. We also have had a lut of
six on six scrimmages (o help us
keep the intensity up."
The success of the great start
might have some thinking that
See NETTERSI

(7

The National Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee
has
appointed BGSU's Stephanie
Swiger as its Mid-American
((inference representative
"I was ecstatic I was so excited.
This is something 1 really wanted
in do," Swiger said, "I think it's
an honor. I think to be able to
continue to improve Bowling
Green and the MAC for athletes
like me in the future is a great
opportunity."
"I would think that the selection Icame froml her personality and what she's involved with
outside of volleyball on campus.

I

Swimmers

Shea a strong leader in BG's
SAAC. She really is a go-getter
and she will do very well at this
position," coach Denise Van De
VValle said.
"Coach | Van De Wallel told
Ithe team] on a road trip, and we
were all so shocked and so happy
for her," said teammate Chrissy
Gothkc.
Swiger was an active member of SAAC at BG and in the
MAC. before her selection to the
national level.
"Last year BG's SAAC came up
with a lot of great ideas — new
hind-raising techniques, new
things to really try to boost stuSee SWIGER | Page 7

See SWIM | Pacje 7
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BGNEWS College Football pick'em
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BG@ OHIO STATE
OSU 42. BG 14 Well to«r the spread, and
that s as generous I can be Maybe Brigqs can
lake out Troy Smith so the OSU fans mil be
unhappy

OSU 58. BG10 Sorry guys no love this weed
Id love lo be wrong though Turnef. you're lagging worse lhan Michigan Stale in the Btg Ten

OSU 48. BG 7 Hey new AD G eg
Chrrstopher. make a good (irst imptMsion by
getting out ol this contract - befwe tomorrow

OSU 45. BG 3S I'm gong for the best p-dem recofd here. Lets hope Ryan ptclis BG

B8AN00H HEISS

-I H

V V

SACK MAN: LVyal Bnggs has >hown a likeness lor hitting quarterbacks this past few
weeks He'll try to get into Onto State's backfteld and bother Troy Smith tomwrow but it
won't be an easy task

MICHIGAN STATE 9 MICHIGAN
Michigan 38 Michigan State 21A lifelong (an.

Michigan 30. Michigan State 7. In all serious-

tm no longer supposing Michigan State for
the remainder of the season

ness, the Spartans typically collapse after blowing a big lead With that said, the loss to Illinois

Michigan 31. Michigan State 21 I really enjoyed
the John L Smith at MSU era

Michigan 3. Michigan State 2 I realy hate ad
of Michigan

From Page 6

AT HOME rsjust the beginning.
TEXAS (*> OKLAHOMA
Texas 21. Oklahoma 10 The defendmg national
champs shouldn't have too much trouble taking care of the Sooners on the toad

Oklahoma 17. Texas 7: This game will surely not
be won by quaterback play Im expecting not
to watch it in (ear of dying from boredom.

Oklahoma 28. Texas ?1 Last year was an
abberatton. and Texas is more ove«ated than
"Thank You For Smoking"

Texas 28. Oklahoma 24 Te«as got a real
challenge last week with Sam Houston
St Now its on to Adrian Peterson and the
Sooners. I think theyll sneak out with a win

LSUP FLORIDA
Florida 31LSU 7 I wouldn't want to be anything but a Gator playing in the swamp. Meyer

Florida 23, LSU 17 Urban is on a roll n Gatorland BG fans can curse rum all ihey want but

rolls over No 9 LSU this week

if you put yourself m his shoes, can you really
blame the guy'

LSU 17. Florida 10 SEC teams begm their

LSU 14. Florida 71 don't think Florida

battle royale - none will emerge aW

deserves to be where they are Urbie and
the Gators (all hard at home this week

Tennessee 24. Georgia 19 Great week for me
- quality games to watch. The Departed"

Tennessee 24. Georgia 17: Georgia has been

TENNESSEE <* GEORGIA
Georgia 21. Tennessee 13 Another great SEC

Tennessee 31. Georgia 13 Georgia gets a real

game, and another home winner

test, and (ails't miserably Tennessee looks
solid right now.

hits theaters and rumors of a Phil Colin* and
G«*nn world tow

just sneaking by teams all year, this week its
gomg to catch up to them when the Vols
come down and beat the bulldogs

OREGON * CALIFORNIA
California 271. Oregon 92 No one cares about

California 38. Oregon 14 Bears eat ducks as

California 45. Oregon 36 Id like to m ■

the PAC Ten until it's bowl season, so the score

part of a balanced diet Plus I'm still bitter
about the ugly uniforms beating Michigan

propsal We do this 'Survivor' style Whoevers
in last after this week gets replaced by

m 03

Minnesota Twins pitcher Boof Bonser

and results below are completely ad I

FALCONS
From Page 6
emphasize thai this team has
been close Ix'lotv. and should
not let the stature of a team like
OSU get in the way of giving IK)
pin mi effort on the field.
"On any Saturday you have a
chance," White said. "We had a
chance to win |in 2003), and [on
Saturday], we just have to come
with the mindset to play hand and

give our best"
If HC, is to pull oil the upset,
they'll do it on the ground. The
Pdlcons rushing offense is currently 12th nationally among
DhWon IA programs, led by utility-back Freddie Barnes with 392
yards and seven touchdowns.

NETTERS
From Page 6
BUSH will try to change their
goals and hold out hope for bigger and better things. Thai is
not the case lor the most part.
"Our goal for the season at
the beginning was 20 wins and
that has not changed," said Van
De VValle. "1 think we are on
track for it but we do not focus
on it each day. We always look
at taking each match one al a
time. The minute we look past
someone in this conference is
when they will heat us."
"We can never count out any
team before we play them," said
Stephanie Svviger. "We must be
prepared for each and every
team. We have done a nice job
adjusting to different game
plans that the other teams have
set out to use. Our ability to
adapt has helped us shut ilow n
certain teams and players."
The team may have a different look on the court although
they have many of the same
players. With the nucleus of the
team remaining the same for
the most part from last year,
the team has been able to
develop chemistry on and off
of the court.
"Our team has been much,
more competitive and physical
so far this season," said Van De
Walle. "We always talk about
being consistent and how that

"I want people to say, Wow

BRIGGS

Anthony Turner will gel the
start lot the lair mis at quarterback, nearly fully recovered
troin at sliouldei Injury suffered
against ITU.
The defense will have its hands
lull with the trio ol quarterback
Troy Smith and receivers led
Oral lr. and Anthony Gonzalez.
The three have looked unstoppable this season for the Buckeyes,
and pose the greatest threat to a

and shock the world."

young Fakons defense

For Barnes, this game is a once
in a lifetime opportunity for this
team to show they haw what it
lakes lo play on the same field
againsi the best.
"It's our chance lo see how we

Diryal Hriggs cannot wail to
step onto the Held Saturday and
lei iiis presence to lx> known to
Smith and the Buckeyes.
i v..mt thriii to underestimate
me. a lot of people [underestj
matel my size," Hriggs said. "I
want to use that as a weakness
for them and give them mj all

The Falcons have previously
played al No. 2 Oklahoma ill
2IXJ4, at No. 4/5 Ohio State in
2003, at No I Michigan in 2000
and at No.') Ohio Stale in 1997.
Hie lalcons' last victory over a
Big len school was a 28-24 win
ovet Northwestern in the 2KB
MotorQty Bowl in the only post

season meeting ever between the
MAC and Big Ten

can do againsi the No. i team
in the country, we might as well
use it and play to the Best of our
abilities," Barnes said.

is the way to do well in the

conference We cannot have ,i
down Highland the key to winning in this conference is being
ready to play each night."
'We have gieat team chemistry." said Kertdra Halm, "We
have also had someone step
up every night to lead the
team. We need to continue
our aggressive net play and be

From Page 6
Richardson and Hankie I buck, all
ol whom plan to help fill the shoes
vacated by Biickner and SchultZ.
Returning lor the falcons after a
bout with mono, and subsequent
difficulties, is Brit O'Connor, ,i cocaptain With Keating, who ranks
fourth on the all-time BGSI) Top
Swimmers List for the 100-meter

and 200 meter backstroke events,
O'Connor is not worried
though.
1 feel like I'm in die best shape
of my career." O'Connor said,
faking time off helped and motivated mc a lot."
fifth vcar ( ci.uh ken Buff,
selected In September to represent
USA Swimming al the N( A\ and
Olympic Committee Coaching
Summit, is also returning to the
Falcons after a short hiatus She
returned Monday from maternity
leave after having her second son
The biggest plan for the falcons
is to huild on the success they had
person in the top 16 in every event

BRANDON HEISS

They will have to do so with
a new assistant coach however.
Assistant Coach Rich Murphy will
be leaving the falcons this season, taking a job offering al the
University of Auburn in Alabama.
Although Murphy will be
missed the Falcons are taking his
departure in stride, "We are good
with changes, and a new coach
presents new opportunities,"
Keating said.

of pressure, it mikes lite easier,"
said coach Gregg Brandon,
Brandon Believes thai Hriggs
has improved greatly since coming Into the program. He's a
good Student Of the game, he
studies tapes. He's reallv come
a long way. When he came Into
the program, he was 200 lbs lie's
not a kid that can gain weight
quickly he lias to work it [hat
was lough loi him."
Hriggs. a red shirt sophomore
from Mount Pleasant, Ohio,
keeps proving his doubters
wrong to the point where if anyone questions him on it. he can
|USt point to the Mill- \ineiican
Conference Defensive Player ol
the Week award that he earned
for his performance againsi
the Bobcats,

SWIGER

injury he sustained, "I take mj
injury as a learning experieiK e
to gel better, I used [the injury
10 lake lime and know the fundamentals ol the game and to

become a better person."
linggs. who leads the team
with i.:> sacks, 6.5 tackles for
loss and lour quarterback hurries, will let the statistics and the
awards speak foi themselves

ing all 5,000 people. I really try
to lake ideas from every school
In the MAC
not just BG, not
just my learn, not just my ideas''

From Page 6
dent and athlete involvement in
the community and University"
Svviger said, "II we have success
ful programs. I'm going to take
thai to the MAI and address it
there too. "
swiger eventually expects
to have the same impai i she
had on BG's SAAI on the
national level.
T think al my lirst meeting.
I'll be more of an observer,"
Swiger said. "After I talk to all
the presidents from the MidAmerican Conference SAAI s
and I have their ideas and
things they'd like me to address
then ill feel comfortable to go
forward to the N< \\
The National swi is a committee made up ol student-athletes from NCAA conferences
across the nation, Ihegoalofthe
organization is to bring insight to
the student-athlete experience
and in review rules and regulations that directly affect student. athletes' Ifveson campus
The selection of Swiger to
the committee gives BG us liisi
national membei since 1996
when football Star Cal Bowers
relinquished his position after
a lour veai term II also gives
her the voice of over 5,000 MAC
student-athletes
"When I first heard it was
5,000athletes Jtwasalitdescary
but this is a position ot great
responsibility Mj Bret priority
is making sure I am represent-

Swiger said.
Bui even with the extra
responsibilities, those closest to
Svviger think she will do very
well representing BG and the
\l\( nationally.
"I think she'll bring in a lot
Of ideas M\\\ exciting, ditleienl
experiences into ISAAC . I think
she is a great representative lot

the MAC." Gothke said
"I truly believe thai Swiger
will be an outstanding repreSentatlveol BG. She's articulate
shes very bright She's knowledgeable in a lot of areas so I'm
thinking It's going 10 be reallv
good for us."
"I don't know how much
recruits
understand
what
SWI is. bin well talk about il
ill the recruitment processes as
something that we think is an
Outstanding accomplishment
tor one ol our players," van De
Walle said.
I'he Findlay, Ohio native has
been a kev plavvr in the I all oils'
i uiieni 10-garrie winning streak:
winning MAI i as! Playei ol the
Week honors two straight weeks
on Sept. 18andSept.25.Shealso
was named MVPol the Country
Inn & Suites (lassie
"Shes been great.' Van De
Walle said And I'm so thrilled
that the conference office had
agreed with tm assessment bv
giving Svviger two MAC plavcr
ol the week honors. She's been
doing a reallv good job."

SPIKE THE PUNCH: Madeline Means
goes up alter a ball in a game earlier m the

has not lost a MAC match in
three years and is ranked 21st
in the nation. The Bobcats will
v isit Anderson Arena on Oct. 27,
hut until then, the I alconsneed
to keep winning to keep pace.
BGSU will play six MAC matches with four of them being on
the road before then and also a
have a trip to IPFW scheduled.
"We have higher and higher
goals each year since I have
been here," said Swiger. "We
are looking at trying to heal
Ohio and trying to finish in
the top four in the conference,
which will allow us to have a
bye in the first round of the

season BG plays at Iwme Friday vs Akron

"The week before each match,

SWIM

last year, as they placed at least one

Ohio University, a school that

MAC tournament."

will never be close

at last year's MAC meet

ready for anything."
I he offense has been very
good for us so far." said Van De
Walle. "Our net play has been
a lot heller than in past years
and the blocks per game is also
much improved. Swiger and
I lalm are both at the top of t he
MAC in blocks and they have
both stepped up their play."
The team has kept pace with

Cat 42. Oregon 20 For this weeks random
Pac-10 game I think Cal beats Oreg:

for loss.
"When you're getting that kind

he can rush the quarterbai k
and make plays |usl as much
as il he was 240 or 260."
Briggs s.ud.
"Briggs is not the biggest
guv In the world but he has a
motOI on him. He never stops
running. Seeing him run like
thai and make plays is nothing new,'' said linehackei
ferret White. 'He's coming off
injury so people wrote him ofl
a little bit."
Briggs also knows he probably would not have been the
plavei he is totl.iv without the

we lend to concentrate on what
the other team does well." said
Halm, "We know what each
learn wants to do and we focus
on stopping thai."
The team will try to extend
its 10 match winning streak
tonight as they will host Akron
at 7 p.m. at Anderson Arena.
I he) will also host Buffalo on
Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m.
I hese two matches are crucial
for BGSU as they are not only
al home but the matches are
against luistern Division rivals.
Both opponents come Into
Anderson Arena with recordsof
1-3 in the MAC.

■t£a
Birch Run Golf Club
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BOWLING GREEN FALCONS

Dull 10 Minutei from Campus!
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WEEKEND PLANS

Buzzworthy tunes
for the year-end

Noodly versatility

blues
ByNkkC.TT.bln.
Reporter

MTV's Reality
Check Tour sees

The end of every year always
promises to produce big albums
from big name artists in an effort
to increase record sales right
before the holidays.
This year has already seen some
solid releases from acts like Red
Hot Chili Peppers, T.I. and Justin
Timbcrlake (I am not implying
that I bought or listened to this
CD, but I'm sure it did well for
itself, after all the man did bring
sexy back. |.
The last three months of 2006
will be filled with many musthave albums, and the following
is a list of the most anticipated
albums for the remainder of
the year:

Howards Club H play host
to a bevy of musicians/rich
reality TV stars from "Laguna
Beach" (The Soulgerz). "The

«

Hills" (Jordan Eubank) and

*,

"Wild 'N Out" (NicNac).
Doors open at 9 p.m.

Jesus Christ
Superstar hits the stage
at the Stranahan Theater
m Toledo. The Tim Rice
and Andrew Lloyd Webber
musical begins tonight at
8:00 p.m Tickets start at
| Page 10

l.TheKillers: "Sam'sTown"
This band from las Vegas made
a huge name for themselves after
releasing "I lot Fuss" in 2004 and
hopefully will continue their success judging on their first single,
"When You Were Young," which is
already making a strong impression on both MTV and the radio.
Release Date: Oct. 3

Luke Perry and
Sherrod Brown will
make an appearance in the
Union multi-purpose room
from 3 pm to 5 pm. The
"BeveriyHHIs 90210" actor
and the aspiring Democratic
senator will speak and greet
students

SATURDAY

•

*
MADKUNZ

ByAddi.Curlis
Reporter

Grasshopper Pie
bring their tasty musical
concoction to their farewell

Most college students try to
save as much money as possible, and if that means giving up a hearty meal, then
so be it.
The ramen noodle phenomenon has swept Bowling Green
for numerous years, and some
students have attempted to
live off these noodles.
lust like education major
Audi Claycomb, who said she
eats ramen once a week or more
because they are super cheap.
"Actually, at this point I
really am tired of ramen, but
where else could I get a full
meal for less than a dollar?"
she said. "I think they are
so popular because they are
cheap and because as a college
student you arc expected to
suffer through with four years
of ramen noodles."
Escaping the monotony
of ramen noodles may seem
difficult for students, but it
doesn't have to be. There are

show at Little Brothers in
Columbus. Doors open at
9 p.m.

The Great Pumpkin
Patch and Corn
Maze can either get you in
the holiday spirit, or get you
hopelessly lost. Open until
dusk everyday until Oct 31. .
The maze costs $3. Located
on N. Bolander Road in
Genoa

SUNDAY

hundreds of recipes including ramen noodles as a main
ingredient that would provide
a more filling meal or a meal
for a group of people.
Some recipes feature chicken, beef or pork. Salads, seafood and vegetarian recipes
are also possible.
On top of that, there are
even dessert recipes featuring
ramen noodles such as caramel ramen on a stick and candied choco-ramen.
According to Nancy loseph,
associatedirectorofoperations
for University Dining Services,
the noodles are offered in
both Chilly's and Temptations
because of the popularity with
college students.
"They are filling and an inexpensive snack or meal option
for many of them," she said.
She encourages students to
add cooked proteins or vegetables to the noodles to create
more of a meal. However, students tend to eat them strictly
how they are. She said many
cat them as their meal replace-

o Gimmick Rapper Obie
Trice to spit for To edo crowd

Spankrock hips and
hops into Cleveland's Grog
Shop. The underground

ment, which is not the intent of
the product.
"I also think they are a quick
and easy option for someone
on the go," loseph said.
Other students have tried to
add ingredients to the ramen
noodles in order to change
things up.
Freshmen Emily Marshall
said her personal favorite flavor is picante beef. Sometimes
she eats them plain, while
other times she tries mixing
flavors just to switch things
up a bit.
"I've also tried eating them
with eggs, but I didn't think
it was too great," she said. "I've
heard ramen noodles with
cheese is delicious, but I've
never tried it. I would definitely be willing to try more
recipes, but so far 1 haven't
gotten too creative with my
ramen noodles."
She said she eats them both
for the price and because she
really likes them.
"Also, they are easy to make,
lust stick them in a bowl with

ByNickOrr.bin.
Reporter

ByH..th.rRi.d.l
Reporter

"Obie Trice, real name, no gimmicks."

For the past two years, fans
have watched the love triangle
between L.C., Stephen and
Kristin heat up and then subside as the rest of the drama
on MTV's reality show"Laguna
Beach" continued through
their graduations. Now, with
a new cast and new drama,
"Laguna Beach" is back for its
third season.
This new season is pretty
much the same as the others
— petty fights between the girls
about who's dating what guy,
who they're inviting to their
parties and, yes, Jessica is still
around. There is one big difference, though. Fans can now
sign upat MTV.com to viewthelr
own virtual "Laguna Beach"
and make their own character,
among other luxuries.
AshleyO'Neill.senlor.admits
to watching the show regularly
when it was the original crew,
but thinks the idea of people
signing up and creating their
own "Laguna Beach" is kind
of "weird."
"I'd never get into it that
much," O'Neill said. "I'm kind of
creeped out about the fact that
they're in high school and there
are seniors in college obsessing

About 21.5 million people
worldwide heard this opening
phrase uttered by Obie Trice at
the start of Eminem's hit single
"Without Me" in 2002.
This Sunday, fans in Northwest
Ohio will be able to hear those
lines and many more when Obie
[Vice performs at Toledo's Club
Bijou.
The MC first picked up the
microphone at age 11 and was
able to land a record deal twelve
years later with one of the most
powerful rap record labels in
the country — Shady Records,
founded by Eminem.
"I put out some independent
music and got a nice little buzz,
and some songs got recognition,
and it was all over the world,"
Trice said. "Eminem came and
hollered at me, and I was invited
to the studio with him."
Some sites on the internet
claim that Obie Trice was signed
to Shady Records because he ran
toward Eminem's limousine and
started freestyting in the window.
Although the story is false, it isn't
completely incorrect
"Actually, he was in a Mustang
(laughs)," he said. "1 just stuck

• 9 p.m. You can cross the
threshold for $12.
Obie Trice trips into
Club Bijou in Toledo.
Eminem's protege and friend
to fallen hip-hop hero D 12s
Proof is charging $15 for
advance tickets. $40 makes
you a VIP Doors open at 8
p.m | Page 8

THEY SAID IT
"If you ever see
me getting beaten
by the police, put
down the video
camera and come
help me."
Bobcat Godtrwait |Ccrnedan

k

PHOTO MOVIMD ' 0»ET«EC0M
STALK AND FREESTYLE: Obie Trice
reportedly stuck his head in rap mogul
Eminem's mustang and started freestylmg
Tnce says he's e«ited to perform in Toledo
because it is near fvs hometown of Detroit.

my head in the passenger window and started rapping. But by
that time he had already heard
my music and had some of my
sniff, so it wasn't the first time 1
had ever met him or how 1 got
signed."
Both of Obie Trice's albums,
"Cheers," and his new album,
"Second Rounds on Me,"
are executively produced by
Eminem and Trice says he was
able to do a lot of things dlfferSee OBIE TRICE | Page 9

Spicy Cajun Ramen
Looking (or ways to spice up you' ramen.
besides mixing the flavor packets' Try this
recipe to give your favorite 'amen a kick1
■ One package of beef ramen
■ One teaspoon of sour cream
■ One teaspoon of satsa (Chose your
spicy level according to your palate.)
■ Two light spnnktes of your favorite
hot sauce
■ Two tablespoons of Vefveeta nacho
cheese
Melt the nacho cheese in a microwave
on high for 50 seconds Simultaneously
boil your ramen and drain it completely
Combine all of the ingtedients for some
ffsty. re-heatable fun1

MTV's virtual "Laguna
Beach" starring you

rappers will share the stage
with Pase Rock and MC
Homeless. Doors open at

TMESGKE/.'S

some water, pop them in the
microwave, and three minutes
later you have a tasty meal that
is great for any time of day,"
Marshall said. "1 think they're
so popular because it's really hard to get tired of ramen
noodles. I've been eating them
since I was a kid, and I still
think they are delicious."

"I'm kind of
creeped out about
the fact that
they're ["Laguna"
cast] in high
school, and there
are seniors in
college obsessing about it that
much."
Ashley O'Neill | Senior

about it that much."
The virtual world of Laguna
Beach allows fans to partake in the Winter Formal
dance episode that aired last
Wednesday night.
"By premierlng Laguna
Beach in the virtual world, we
are rewarding true fans, giving
them a chance to interact with
our content in new, exciting and
personal ways," Brian Graden,
president of entertainment for
See LAGUNA | Page 9

2. Senses
Fall:
"Still
Searching"
Their second full length record
promised to bring more hardcore
riffs, melodic choruses and more
of the ever so popular emo/screamo type of music that many have
come to love these days, even
though they're probably afraid to
admit it.
Release Date: Oct. 10
3. My Chemical Romance:
"The Black Parade"
Whether you like MCR or not,
you cannot deny that this might
be one of the most anticipated
albums to come out for the entire
year. This concept album should
put a dent in the billboard charts
by the end of October.
Release Date: Oct. 24
4.Talib Kwell: Eardrum
(Insert, "Who?" here). Talib
Kweli may be one of the better
MC's a lot of people unfortunately still haven't heard of. I lis
upcoming fourth solo album
might sadly go unnoticed and
possibly unheard, but like his
past albums, it will most likely
be critically acclaimed.
Release Date: Nov. 7
5. Plus 44: "When Vour Heart
Stops Beating"
Earlier this year, Tom Delonge
from Blink 182 formed Angels
and Airwaves and released a
sub par album. Now it is Mark
Hoppus' and Travis Barker's turn
as they release Plus 44s highly
anticipated first album.
Release Date: Nov. 14
6. The Game: "The Doctors
Advocate"
No 50 Cent? No G-Unit? No
Eminem? No problem! The Game
had a dramatic departure from
his G-Unit comrades after his first
release but that doesn't mean his
name still doesn't carry weight; he
still has enough fans and enough
big names on the upcoming
album to make this work.
Release Date: Nov. 14
7. JayZi "Kingdom Come"
I want to meet the man who
didn't see this one coming. In one
of the phoniest retirements since
Michael Jordan in 1993, everyone
but Jay Z knew Jay Z would make
another album. Wtell here it is, and
I can assure you it will be big.
Release Date: Nov. 21
a Brand Mew: "Unfilled"
It has been three and a half
years since they released their
critically acclaimed "Deja
Entendu" and 1 know many
people, including myself, have
been dying for this album to
hit the shelves ever since.
Release Date: Nov. 21
9.) Nas: "Hip Hop Is Dead"
After Nas and Jay Z shocked the
world last October while performing with each other, Nas went one
step further and signed to Jay Z's
Def Jam label — a daring move.
With his first Def Jam release, Nas
should finally receive the fame
and record sales he deserves...
after 15 years.
Release Date: Dec 19
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School For Scoundrels
WHAT JOE THINKS:
Billy Bob Thornton ("Bad News
Bears") and Jon Heder (of "Napoleon
Dynamite" fame) stai as a teacher and
student who compete against each
other for the affection of a girl.
This is the basic plot for the latest
film from the creatofs of the hit 2001
comedy "Old School.
While the film is good, it fails to live
up to some of the comedies that have

"Return to Cookie Mountain"
WHAT JOHNNY THINKS:
Even after a stellar release with 2004s
"Desperate Youth. Bloodthirsty
Babes." New York's TV on the Radio
has remained strictly a secret of the
indie underground and Yeah Yeah
Yeah s fanboys
With the fascinating "Return to
Cookie Mountain." the innovative artsoul group has created a near-master-

I Fergie
■ GradelA

■ Ani DiFranco

The Dutchess"

"Reprieve"

WHAT SAMANTHA THINKS:

WHAT DRCW THINKS:

Once clean-cut and the voice of
Charlie Brown's sister. Sally. Stacey
Ferguson's childhood included acting

If you've been aware of what's going on

on "Kids Incorporated and being the
voice in two "Charlie Brown" specials.
After an acting hiatus. Stacey moved
to a musical ensemble. Wild Orchid.
Growing addicted to Ecstasy and
crystal methamphetamine. she decided
to try a different avenue of life That

come out as of late.
Heder is the helpless loser who is so

piece that will likely be ignored by everyone but critics and "Cookie" enthusiasts.
On their previous work, the group's

desperate for help that he signs up for
a secret class taught by Thornton to
help better him.

vision was clearly only half-executed.
Lush layers of vocals and loops gave
listeners an appetizing glimpse at what

in 2003.
Deciding to work a solo career in
music alongside her prestigious, award-

Trouble begins to brew when the
class begins to work for Heder and

the band was capable of. The songs

winning career with the Peas. Stacy has
launched her debut solo album. "The

Thornton tries to move in on the girl he
likes who lives down the hall from him.
Heder and Thornton play pretty
much the same roles they have been
for the past few years. Although Heder
does manage to be less annoying than
usual, hes still pretty annoying.
Thornton plays the tough guy with
a serious attitude, so nothing new
there either
The supporting cast is pretty
strong and includes Michael Clarke
Duncan and Ben Stiller, who really
help the film at times when it would
have fallen flat
There are more than a few moments
m "School for Scoundrels" that are
pretty funny, but at the same time
there are a few that fall flat.
The problem with many of the gags
is that more than a few of them result
m nothing more than somebody getting hit m the groin, which can only be
funny for so long.
-Joe Cunningham

ended up lacking coherent structure,
making them seem mediocre among
great ideas.
Album opener "I Was a Lover"
implodes the minds of Talking Heads
fans within hearing range with its genius
glitch-hop beat and soulful falsettos cooing laments like "And we liked to party/
And we kept it live" before a measured
piano interlude snapes the group out of
their gorgeous reverie
Elsewhere. David Bowie adds undetectabte Oohs" to the shoegazwig
"Province." and driving drums compete
with the skittering vocals of Tunde
Adebimpe and Kyp Malone on the
magnificent "Wolf LAe Me" - the
albums deserving debut single
The polish provided by a major-label
budget serves to thicken the bands
layers of atmospheric synths and guitar
noodlmg But the real pants-wetter here
are vocals that provide percussion as
often as they deliver melodic falsettos
and staggering melodies
—Johnny Payne

Game time with Greg
By Gr«g Millar
Reporter
"Lego Star Wars II: The
Original Trilogy" combines
Star Wars action with the look
and quirkiness of a Lego world
to form an overall enjoyable
action romp.
The game includes six levels
for each of the original Star
Wars episodes as well as a collection of unlockable bonus
levels and fifty characters.
1 be goal of the game is to
fight through each level, each
being a key scene from the
films, while building objects
out of legos and manipulating
01 her objects with the Force.
Each level contains a bar
which, when filled, grants the
player "True ledi" status and
grants him or her a gold brick,
used for unlocking bonus levels and other secrets.
To fill the meter, a certain
number of studs, the I.cgoequivalent of galactic currency, must be collected. Studs
can also be used to purchase
extra characters and cheats.
I.ucasarts was in a hurry to
release the game on the same
day that the original three Star
Wars films were released on
DVL) in their theatrical form.
Thus, the game contains
numerous kinks that were
never discovered and fixed.
The fixed camera is a major
flaw of the game. The camera
movement is extremely limited and sometimes impedes
on gameplay.
Co-op mode is especially

LAGUNA
From Page 8
MTV, said in a press release.
But arc fans really going to
participate in this sort of thing?
A quick view to check out the
Web site equaled to be quite
amusing. A member can sign in
and create his or her own character by shopping for clothes
and accessories.
Members can also make
friends withother "Laguna" fans
and go places like the beach.
Even with all these things
people can do online, Liz K n a pp.
senior, agreed with O'Neill and
said that the virtual world of

I

hindered by the camera. Both
players share the same screen
and the camera follows a player who runs toward the edge
of the screen while the other
playergetsdraggedalong. This
can cause many frustrations.
Another flaw in co-op is the
fact that players share a screen
but can kill each other, often
accidentally.
I lie player who died drops
a number of studs which
the other player can collect.
Cooperation to beat the level
and competition for studs
between the players often do
not go together, thus causing
even more co-op problems.
Each ledi in the game
wields a lightsaber. arguably
the strongest and most useful
hand weapons in the galaxy
However, the basic ground
attack with the lightsaber
often passes through enemies
without causing damage. In
this game, the lightsaber is
only effective when used after
jumping in (he air.
This is another glitch that
could have been worked out if
the developers had not rushed
the game's release.
Aside from these flaws,
"Lego Star Wars II: The
Original Trilogy." is an overall
fun game packed with action,
humor, and unlockables.
Friends will enjoy the coop mode, as well, despite its
faults. This is a great game to
entertain oneself for a week or
two, and a great addition to the
collection of any Star Wars or
Lego fan.
"Laguna Beach" did not sound
like something she would ever
get into because of how much
the show has changed.
"I do not like the show that
much," Knapp said. "I really
liked the first two seasons, and
I watched almost every episode,
but I'm not that interested in
this season because the people
on the show are all different."
O'Neill said that the main reason she does not really watch it
anymore is because of the cast
change as well. Although, she
likes and watches L.C.'s spin off
show "The Hills" she doesn't
think she'll watch the newest
"Laguna Beach" season.
"I don't like when they change

7
2

■ Grade |B*

road led her to filling the position of the
female singer in the Black Eyed Peas

Dutchess." as a play on her nickname
and the title of the former Duchess
of York. Sarah Ferguson. Not leaving

in the fcJk-pop scene in recent years, you
certanly must have come across Am
Dfranco at some point Indeed, as her
"Myspace" profife proudry boasts, she fas
been "Folang You Up Since 1990"
So readers who have heard her before
and perhaps have the* mrxfc made up
about the whole "acoustic-fci</pop-singersongwnter" tKng wJI have little to learn
from this review or this album. Themusic
does not show any bold steps in a new
oVecfJon or revokitionary ideas about her

weB as themaocaly. ties "Reprieve" together.
Dropping terms from CNN territory com-

the diversity of the songs.
From "Fergalicious" to "London

fortably into her own brand of mtrospectrve
poetry. DiFranco observes. "New Orleans

Bridge." you hear the Black Eyed Peas
influence. "Clumsy" is more of a pop

txJes her time"

song, reminiscent of the glory days of
the boy and girl bands "Big Girls Don't
Cry" and "Mary Jane Shoes are the
softer, more vocal ballad style that you
will find on the album.
Each and every song moves Fergie's
musical style into a different direction
Her vocal quality is ever malleable.

Easy and was brought to a halt last year
by Hurricane Katrina Am took her work
to New York and finished the album as
the devastating effects of the storm were
taking place
Whte themusic that Am DiFranco
produces B stubbcmly nche-onented. one
cannot deny that she is a grrted songwriter.
"Reprieve" confirms her ability to convey

album and most likely has no intentions of letting her solo career remain

committed social and poktical ideas with
appealing music and artfully personal lyr-

m the shadows.

ics What a concept.

0BIE
TRICE
From I
ently on his second album.
"Cheers' was a more structured album because I sat down
and wrote the music on paper.
The new album I just did on the
top of my dome," Trice said. "I
didn't write anything on paper
for this album; this album is more
spontaneous than 'Cheers' lyrically, and this album shows a lot
of growth."
After the success of "Cheers"
and selling over a million
records, Trice went through a
lot of personal issues, including
getting shot in the head and
the death of his friend. Proof
from 012.
"I am just happy to still be
here. It was a tragic thing that
Proofdidn't make it. Rest in Peace
Proof," Trice said "1 just count my
blessings and am happy to still be
around to make music and still
do what I love to do."
Trice is hoping that the new
album can feed off the kind of
success that "Cheers" had.
"I am just really focused on getting my music out there. It was a
good look for what Cheers' did.
and I hope the second one does
the same thing," he said.
Trice is also looking forward
to getting back on the road
and performing so close to his
Detroit home for. the first time
since "Second Rounds on Me"
hit the shelves.
"It's been a minute since I
have been out on the road, so I
am excited. I'm looking forward
to a good turn out," he said.
"I'll be performing the songs
that everyone knows, so we are
going to have a lot of fun and
rock the house."
characters on shows, like on
'Fresh Prince' they changed the
mom and on 'Roseanne,' they
changed Becky, and I stopped
watching them,' O'Neill said.
"I'd rather have them follow the
people (original cast| and their
lives now. like 'The Hills.'"
Even though the original crew
of "'laguna' Beach is missed"
and seems to be preferred, it
cannot be denied the drama
that everyone loves still rules
this show. The virtual world
of "Laguna Beach" may seem
weird to some people, but it
does allow true fans to be a part
of the action.
More information can be
found at www.mtv.com.
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so that every row, column
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Listeners should note that the recorclng
of ths album was taking place in the Big

yet recognizable.
A fun album. Fergie has made a hit

—Samantha Closz

7

notizing bass sob courtesy of Todd
Sickafoose. whose contribution to the

ers on her album.
What surprises me on this album is

9

3

The album's first track "Hypnotized"
presents a good overview for the album
We are first treated to a rubato. Tiyp-

her Black Eyed Peas style behind her.
friend Will.I Am is one of the produc-

8

1

8 4
4 6

genre But. it is not bad

album deserves praise
Halfway through the disc comes
"Millennium Theater." which structurally as

6
5
7

1
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Oklahoma Evangelicals to
sermon Howard's Tuesday

-DrewDolan

"I just count my
blessings and am
happy to still be

PHOTO PROVIDED
HOLY DIVER: The Evangelicals, who hail from Norman. Okla are wry interested in
making the Bowling Green crowd they will play for go insane on Tuesday at Howaids

around to make

Lead singer Josh Jones describes his music as a psychedelic rock band, saying "We're a
messed up fairy tale Its like, what if your mother gave you juice spiked with LSD7"

musicand still do
By Mike Robinson

what I do."

Reporter

Obie Trice | Rapper
The show is being put on by
Vision One Entertainment and
Claude Taylor. CEO and founder,
is very excited for the show.
"It is going to be a highly entertaining concert," Taylor said.
"Not just because of Obie Trice.
but some of the hottest local acts
around the tri-state area as well
will be performing."
Tvvoofthelocalactsaregoingto
be Proficey and Southside Boyz.
who Taylor is very happy to bring
along side Obie Trice because of
their up and coming status.
Taylor says he expects a
great show and a variety of
people to attend.
"It is going to be a mixed
crowd because, of course,
everyone knows who Obie Trice
is and his new album is produced by Eminem," he said.
"He has a very diverse audience
right now."
The doors open at 8 p.m. and
Vision One Entertainment will
give away free tickets to the first
five students who contact cither
Claude Taylor or lessica Ryann,
vice president, at 937-397-7670.
More informationcanbe found
at myspace.com/visionlmodels.
Advanced tickets can also be purchased for $15 or for $45 for the
VIP section at the above number.

losh [ones describes his band
as "Oprah Winfrey meets
Jackson Pollock."
(ones' band.The Evangelicals,
will be performing at Howard's
ClubHonOct.il.
The Evangelicals have been
together for over a year and are
promoting their first album
entitled "So Cone."
lones
describes
The
Evangelicals as a psychedelic
rock band.
"We'rea messed up fairy tale,"
lones said. "It's like, what if your
mother gave you juice spiked
with LSD."
lonesand his two bandmates,
Kyle Davis and Austin Stephens,
grew up in Oklahoma and were
influenced by bands that played
in their hometown of Norman.
lones cites musical artists
such as Prince, Willie Nelson
and punk band Fugazi as
the main inspirations on the
band's music.
"When it seems like the world
is turning on me, music can
be my escape pod to get out of
there." [ones said. "I was just
born to rock."
Since they met in high
school, lones and The
Evangelicals drummer Austin
Stephens have been interested
in creating music.
The "So Gone" tour is the

band's first extended outing on
the road.
Austin Stephens is excited to be on his first big lour
across America.
"1 love the experience of creating new songs and playing
them for people," Stephens
said. "Playing music is one of
our dreams."
Many musicians complain
about life on the road, but the
members of The Evangelicals
enjoy seeing the country and
playing music in a new location
even,night.
"Canada was really fun,"
Stephens said. "It was also fun

to be in New York City."
A lack of unusual circumstances, however, is plaguing
(he tour.
lones wants to play a great
show at Howard's, but is looking for something from Bowling
Green residents.
I'd love to see more crazy
stuff happen," lones said.
"The people of Bowling Green
should bring their A'game and
get all the 'crazys' to come to
the show."
Although attracting new fans
is obviously important for a
new band, lones says it's not his
main goal.
"The goal is never to gain
huge amounts of fans." lones
said. "We try to make music that
people relate to, and hopefully,
it can affect their lives."

Love at first type: Online dating
ByBridg.tt.Willi.m.

MCT
Regular readers may have
noticed that in our attempt
to address all the legal and
non-disgusting forms of getting together, we've ignored
online dating.
On the surface, online dating
makes perfect sense. Lines like,
"I'm tired of the bar scene, so
I thought this might be a better way to meet people," are a
shout-out to the logic of it all.

No one up and decides to

.....

: •

meet their match on the dotcom without some reason why.
Now comes the hard part.
Start with Recon, The objective
is to see if anyone catches your
eye while surfing a few sites. If
there are no hotties currently in
stock, what's the point of shopping there? Remember that. It's
going to be your rationale for
being shallow enough to search
only for profiles with photos.
After all. you can't see brains
and a sparkling wit from across
a crowded room, am I right?
Your next worry is the whole

making-amove thing - breaking the ice, sending a smile,
winking and whatnot. You have
to find the best way to show
your interest without actually
paying for anything. Or making any commitment. Or giving
your real name. Or leaving any
contact trail.
The final phase of Recon is
droppingthc'Tmdatingonline,"
bombshell to people whose lifelong respect you want.

You can do this one of three
See NET LOVf | Page 10
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Buzzworthy tunes

Noodly versatility

for the year-end
blues
By Nick Carrabine

MTV's Reality

Reporter

Check Tour sees
Howard's Club H play host
to a bevy of musicians/rich

The end of every year always
promises to produce big albums
from big name artists in an effon
to increase record sales right
before the holidays.
This year has already seen some
solid releases from acts like Red
Hot Chili Peppers, T.I. and lustin
Timberlake (I am not Implying
that I bought or listened to this
CD, but I'm sure it did well for
itself, after all the man did bring
sexv back.).
Trie last three months of 2006
will be filled with many musthave albums, and the following
is a list of the most anticipated
albums for the remainder of
the year:

4E -a*

reality TV stars from "Laguna
Beach" (The Soulgerz), "The
Hills" (Jordan Eubank) and
"Wild'N Out" (NicNac).
Doors open at 9 p.m.

Jesus Christ
Superstar hits the stage
at the Stranahan Theater
in Toledo. The Tim Rice
and Andrew Lloyd Webber
musical begins tonight at
8:00 p.m. Tickets start at
| Page 10

I.The Killers:Sums limn
This band from I ^is Vegas made
a huge name for themselves after
releasing "Hot l-'uss" in 2IKM and
hopefully will continue their success judging on their first single.
"When You Were Young,'1 whii h is
already making a strong impression on both MTV and the radio
Release Date: Oct. 3

Luke Perry and
Sherrod Brown will
mane an appearance m the
Union multi-purpose room
from 5 pm. to 5 pm The
"Beverly Hills 90210" actor
and the aspinng Democratic
senator will speak and greet
students

SATURDAY

■*
*
BDADKUNZ

By Addi. Curlis
Reporter

Grasshopper Pie
bring their tasty musical
concoction to their farewell

Most college students try to
saw .is much munev as possible, and if that means giving up a hearty meal, then
so be it.
The ramen noodle phenomenon lias swept BOW lingGl een
for numerous years, and some
Students have attempted to
live off these noodles.
lust like education major
Audi Claycomb, who said she
eats ramen once a week or more
because thej arc super cheap.
Actually, at this point I
really am tired ol ramen, hut
where else could I get a full
meal for less than a dollar?"
she said. "I think they are
so popular because thej are
cheap MU\ because as a college
student you are expected to
suffei through with four years
ui ramen noodles."

show at Little Brothers in
Columbus. Doors open at
9 p.m.

The Great Pumpkin
Patch and Corn
Maze can either get you in
the holiday spirit, or get you
hopelessly lost. Open until
dusk everyday until Oct. 51. .
The maze costs S5 Located
on N. Bolander Road in

Escaping the monotony

Genoa

of ramen noodles may seem
difficult for students, but it
doesn't have to he. There are

SUNDAY

hundreds of recipes Including ramen noodles as a main
ingredient thai would provide
a more filling meal or a meal
for a group of people.
Some recipes feature chicken, beef or pork. Salads, sealood and vegetarian recipes
are also possible.
On top of that, there are
even dessert recipes featuring
ramen noodles such as caramel ramen on a stick and candied choco-ramen
According to Nancy Joseph,
associatedirectorof operations
for University Dining Services,
the noodles are offered in
both Chilly's and Temptations
because of the popularity with
college students.
They are filling and an inexpensive snack or meal option
for many of them." she said.
She encourages students to
add cooked proteins or vegetables to the noodles to create
more of a meal. However, students tend to eat them strictly
how they are. She said many
eat them as their meal replace-

No Gimmick Rapper Obie
Trice to spit for To edo crowd

Spankrock hips and
hops into Cleveland s Grog
Shop The underground
rappers will share the stage
with Pase Rock and MC
Homeless Doors open at
9 p.m. You can cross the
threshold for $12.
Obie Trice tops into
Club Bijou in Toledo.

ByH..thtrRi.d.l

Reporter

Reporter

"Obie Trice, real name, no gimmicks."
About Jl.."> million people
worldwide heard this opening
phrase intent! by Obie Trice at
die start of Eminem's hit single
"Without Me" In 2002.

For the past two years, fans
have watched the love triangle
between L.C., Stephen and
Kristin heat up and then subside as the rest of the drama
on MTV's reality show"Laguna
Beach" continued through
their graduations. Now, with
a new cast and new drama,
"Laguna Beach" is back for its
third season.
This new season is pretty
much the same as the others
— petty fights between the girls
about who's dating what guy,
who they're inviting to their
parties and. yes, Jessica is still
around. There is one big difference, though. Fans can now
sign upatMTV.com to viewtheir
own virtual "Laguna Beach"
and make their own character,
among other luxuries.
AshleyO'Neill.senior.admits
to watching the show regularly
when it was the original crew,
but thinks the idea of people
signing up and creating their
own "Laguna Beach" Is kind
of "weird."
"I'd never get into it that
much,"0'Neillsaid. "I'm kind of
creeped out about the fact that
they're in high school and there
are seniors in college obsessing

Ohio will be able to hear those

Proof is charging SI 5 for
advance tickets. $40 makes
you a VIP. Doors open at 8
p.m | Page 8

THEY SAID IT
"If you ever see
me getting beaten
by the police, put
down the video
camera and come
help me."
Bobcat Goldrjiwart jComedcn

>.

lines and many more when (Me
irice performs at Tbtedds (Tub
Bijou,
The MC first picked up the
microphone at age II and was
able to land a record deal (twelve
wars later with one of the most
powerful rap record labels in
the country — Shady Records,
founded by Eminem,
"I put out some Independent
music and got a nice little bus,
and some songs got recognition,
and it was all over the world,"
Trice said. "Emmem came and
hollered at me, and I was invited
to the studio with him."
Some sites on the Internet
claim that Ohie Trice was signed
to Shady Records because he ran
toward Eminem's limousine and
started irecstyling in the window.
Although the story is false, it isn't
completely incorrect.
"Actually, he was in a Mustang
(laughs)," he said. "I just stuck

PHOTO PR0VI0E0

-?£T8iCEC0M

STALK AND FREESTYLE: Ob* Trice
reportedly stuck his head i rap mogul
Emnem's mustang and started freestytng,
Tr« says he's excited to perform in Toledo
because it ts near his hometown of Detroit

my head in the passenger window and started rapping. But by
that time he had already heard
my music and had some of my
stuff, so it wasn't the first time I
had ever met him or how I got
signed."
Both of Obie Trice's albums,
"Cheers," and his new album,
"Second Rounds on Me,"
are executively produced by
Eminem and Trice says he was
able to do a lot of things dlfferSee OBIE TRICE | Page 9

some water, pop them in the
microwave, and three minutes
later you have a tasty meal that
is great for any time of day,"
Marshall said. "I think they're
so popular because it's really hard to get tired of ramen
noodles. I've been eating them
since I was a kid, and I still
think they are delicious."

Spicy Cajun Ramen
Looking for wa/i to spice up your ramen.
besides mi»mg the flavor packets' Try this
recipe to give your favorite ramen a kick!
■ One package of beef ramen
■ One teaspoon of sour cream
■ One teaspoon of salsa (Chose your
spicy level according to your palate)
■ Two light sprinkles of your favorite
hot sauce
■ Two tablespoons of Velveeta nacho
cheese
Melt the nacho cheese m a microwave
on high for 50 seconds Simultaneously
boil your ramen and dram it completely
Combine all of the ingredients for some
resty. reheatable fun1

MTV's virtual "Laguna
Beach" starring you

ByN4d<Gvrabir»

ThisSunday, fans in Northwest

Eminem s protege and friend j
to fallen hip-hop hero D 12s I

ment, which is not the intent of
the product.
T also think they are a quick
and easy option for someone
on the go," Joseph said.
Other students have tried to
add ingredients to the ramen
noodles in order to change
things up.
Freshmen Emily Marshall
said her personal favorite flavor is picante beef. Sometimes
she eats them plain, while
other times she tries mixing
flavors just to switch things
up a bit.
"I've also tried eating them
with eggs, but I didn't think
it was too great," she said. "I've
heard ramen noodles with
cheese is delicious, but I've
never tried it. I would definitely be willing to try more
recipes, but so far I haven't
gotten too creative with my
ramen noodles."
She said she eats them both
for the price and because she
really likes them.
"Also, they are easy to make,
lust stick them in a bowl with

"I'm kind of
creeped out about
the fact that
they're ["Laguna"
cast] in high
school, and there
are seniors in
college obsessing about it that
much."
Ashley O'Neill | Senior

about it that much."
The virtual world of Laguna
Beach allows fans to partake In the Winter Formal
dance episode that aired last
Wednesday night.
"By premiering Laguna
Beach in the virtual world, we
are rewarding true fans, giving
them a chance to interact with
our content in new, exciting and
personal ways," Brian Graden,
president of entertainment for
See LAGUNA | Page 9

2.
Senses
Fall: "Still
Searching"
I heir second full length record
promised to bring more hardcore
riffs, melodic choruses and more
of the ever so popular emo/screaiiiu type of music thai many have
come to love these days, even
though they're probably afraid to
admit it.
Release Date: Oct. 10
3. My Chemical Romance:
"The Black Parade"
Whether you like MCR or not,
you cannot deny that this might
be one of the most anticipated
albums to come out for the entire
year. This concept album should
put a dent in the billboard charts
by the end of October.
Release Date: Oct. 24
4. Tallb Kwell: Eardrum
(Insert. "Who?" here), lalib
Kweli may be one of the belter
MC's a lot of people unfortunately still haven't heard of. His
upcoming fourth solo album
might »adly go unnoticed and
possibly unheard, but like his
past albums, it will most likely
be critically acclaimed.
Release Date: NOW 7
5. Plus 44: "When Your Heart
Stops Beating"
Barlier this year, loin Ddonge
from Blink 182 formed Angels
and Airwaves and released a
sub par album. Now it is Mark
Iloppus' tuid Travis Barker's nun
as they release Plus 44s highly
anticipated first album.
Release Date: Nov. 14
6. The Game: "The Doctors
Advocate"
No 50 Cent? No G-Unitt No
Eminem? No problem: The (lame
had a dramatic departure from
his G-Unit comrades after his first
release but that doesn't mean his
name still doesn't cany weight; he
still has enough fans and enough
big names on the upcoming
album to make this work.
Release Date: Nov. 11
7. lay Ti "Kingdom Come"
I want to meet the man who
didn't see this one coming. In one
of the phoniest retirements since
Michael Ionian in 1993, everyone
but Jay /. knew lay Z would make
another album. Well here it is, and
I can assure you it will be big.
Release Date: Nov. 21
8. Brand New "Untltled"
It has been three and a half
years since they released their
critically acclaimed "Deja
Entendu" and 1 know many
people, including myself, have
been dying for this album to
hit the shelves ever since.
Release Date: Nov. 21
9.) Naii"Hlp Hop Is Dead"
After Nas and Jay Z shocked the
world last October while performing with each other, Nas went one
step further and signed to Jay Z's
Def Jam label — a daring move.
With his first Def Jam release, Nas
should finally receive the fame
and record sales he deserves...
after 15 years.
Release Date: Dec. 19
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"School For Scoundrels

Return to Cookie Mountain"

"The Dutchess

WHAT JOE THINKS:

WHAT JOHNNY THINKS:

WHAT SAMANTHA THINKS:

'•.omron ("Bad News
Bears ) <w.d Jon Hedei (of "Napoleon
Dynamite" fame) star as a teacher and

Even after a stellar release with 2004 s
"Desperate Youth. Bloodthirsty

Once clean cut and the vo»ce of
Charlie Browns Wttf, Sally. Stacey

Babes." New York's TV on the Radio
ecret of the
indie underground and Yeah Yeah

Ferguson's childhood included acting
on "Kids Incorporated" and being the

student who compete against each
other for the affection of a girl.
This is the basic plot for the latest
film from the creators of the hit 2001
comedy "Old School "
While the film is good, it fails to live
up to some of the comedies that have
come out as of late.
Heder is the helpless loser who is so
desperate for help that he signs up for
a secret class taught by Thornton to
help bet t.

Yeahs fanboys
With the fascinating "Return to
Cookie Mountan." the innovative artsoul group has created a near-masterpiece that will likefy be ignored fa .
one but critics and "Cookie enthusHsts.
On their previous work, the group's
vis»on was clearly only half-executed
Lush layers of vocals and loops gave
listeners an appetizing glimpse at what

voice m two "Charlie Brown" specials.
After an acting hiatus. Stacey moved
to a musical ensemble. Wild Orchid.
Growing addicted to Ecstasy and
crystal methamphetamine. she decided
to try a different avenue of life. That
road led her to filling the position of the
female singer m the Black Eyed Peas
in 2003
Deciding to work a solo career in
mustc alongside her prestigiou
winning career with the Peas. S'acy has
launched her debut solo album. "The

WHAT DREW THINKS:
If you've been aware of what's going on
ti the folk-pop scene m recent years, you
certainly must have come across Am
Drfranco at some port Indeed, as her

SUDOKO

"Myspace" profile proudly boasts; she has
been "Fofang You Up Since 1990."
So readers who have heard her before
and perhaps have their minds made up
about the whole "acoustic-folk/pop-s"vjersongwriter thing wl have ittle to team
froti this review or this album The music
does not show any boU steps in a new
oVection or revolutionary ideas about her
genre But. it rs not bad.
The album's first track "Hypnotized"
presents a good overview for the album.

Trouble begins to brew when the
class begins to work for Hed-"
Thornton tnes to move in on the girl he

the band was capable of. Tlie songs
ended up lacking coherent structure,

likes who lives down the hall from him.
Heder and Thornton play pretty

great ideas
Album opener "I Was a Lover

Dutchesb." as a play on her nickname
and the title of the former Duchess
of York. Sarah Ferguson Not leaving

• ■ ie same roles they have been
for the past few years. Althoin;

implodes the minds of Taking Heads

her Black Eyed Peas style behind her.

does manage to be less annoying than

fans within hearing range with its genius
glitch-hop beat and soulful falsettos coo-

friend Will I. Am is one of the producers on her album.

usual, he's still pretty annoying
Thornton plays the tough guy with

ing laments like And we liked to party/
And we kept it live" before a measured

a serious attitude, so nothing new
there <
The supporting cast is pretty

piano interlude snapes the group out of
their gorgeous revene

From "Fergalicious to "London
Bridge." you hear the Black Eyed Peas

Elsewhere. David Bowie adds undetectable "Oohs" to the shoegaang

influence. "Clumsy is more of a pop
song, reminiscent of the glory days of

bdes her time"
Listeners should note that the receding
of thrs album was talong place in the fig

"Province." and driving drums compete
with the skittering vocals of Tunde
Adebimpe and Kyp Malone on the

the boy and girl bands "Big Girls Don t
Cry' and "Mary Jane Shoes" are the

Easy and was brought to a hah last year
by Hurricane Katnna Am took her work

softer, more vocal ballad style that you
will find on the album
Each and every song moves Fergie's

to New York and finished the album as
the devastating effects of the storm were

strong and includes Michael Clarke
Duncan and Ben Stiller, who really
help the film at times when it would
have fallen flat.
There are more than a few moments
in "School for SCOUIKIpretty funny, but at the same time
there are a few that fall flat

making them seem mediocre among

magnificent "Wolf Like Me" — the
afeum's deserwtg debut single.
The polish provided by a major-label

What surprises me on this album is
■ '■/of the songs.

musical style into a different direction.

The problem with many of the gags
is that more than a few of them result

budget serves to thicken the band's
layers of atmospheric synths and guitar
noodtng. But the real pants-wetter here

Her vocal quality is ever malleable,
yet recognizable
A fun album. Fergie has ma I

in nothing more than somebody getting hit in the groin, which can only be

are vocals that provide percussion as
often as they dekver melodic falsettos

album and most likely has no intentions of letting her solo career remain

funny for so long.

and staggering melodies
—Johnny Payne

m the shadows.

-Joe Cunninc^am

Game time with Greg
"*

-SamanthaQosz

0BIE TRICE
From Page 8

enily on his second album.
By Greg Miller

hindered bythecamera. Both

Reporter

players share the same screen

"Lego siiir Wars II: The
Original Trilogy" combines
Star Wars action with the look
and quirkinessol a Lego world
to form an overall enjoyable
action romp.
Hie game includes six levels
ini each of the original Star
Wars episodes as well .is a collection of unlockable bonus
levels and fifty characters.
I he goal ol the game is to
fight through each level, each
being .1 key scene from the
films, while building objet is
out of Legos and manipulating
other objects with the Force.
Each level contains a bar
which, when tilled, grams the
player "True led!" status and
grants him or her a gold brick,
used for unlocking bonus levels and oilier secrets.
TO fill the meter, a certain
number of studs, the Legoequivalent of galactic currency, must be collected. Studs
can also be used to purchase
extra characters and cheats.
Lucasarts was In a hurry to
release the game on the same
clay that the original three Star
Wars films were released on
DVD in their theatrical form,
Thus, the game contains
numerous kinks that were
never discovered and fixed.
I he fixed camera is a major
flaw of the game. The camera
movement is extremely limited and sometimes impedes

ongameplay
Co-op mode is especially

LAGUNA
From Page 8

MTV, said in a press release.
But are fans really going to
participate in this sort of thing?
A quick view to check out the
Web site equaled to be quite
amusing. A member can sign in
and create his or her own character by shopping for clothes
and accessories.
Members can also make
Irienclswithother "Laguna" fans
and go places like (he beach.
Even with all these things

people can doonline, Liz Knapp,
senior, agreed with O'Neill and
said that the virtual world of

I

and the camera follows a player who runs toward the edge
Of the screen while the other

player getsdragged along. This
can cause main frustrations.
Vnothei flaw in coup is the
fact that players share a screen
bin can kill each other, often
accidentally.
The player who died drops
a number of studs which
the other player can collect.
Cooperation to beat the level
and competition for studs
between the players often do
nol go together, thus causing
even more co-op problems.
Bach ledi In the game
wields a lightsaher. arguably
the strongest and mosl useful
hand weapons in the galaxy
However, the basic ground
attack with the llghtsabei
often passes through enemies
without causing damage. In
this game, the llghtsabei is
only effective when used after

jumping in the air,
This is another glitch that
could have been worked out if
the developers had not rushed
the games release
Aside from these flaws,
"Lego Star Wars II: The
Original trilogy," is an overall
fun game packed with action,
humor, and unlockables.
Friends will enjoy the coop mode, as well, despite its
faults. This is a great game to
entertain oneself for a week or
two, and a great addition to the
collection of any Star Wars or
Lego fan.
"Laguria Beach" did not sound
like something she would ever
get into because of how much
the show has changed.
"I do not like the show that
much," Knapp said. "1 really
liked the first two seasons, and
I watched almost every episode,
but I'm not that interested in
this season because the people
on the show are all different."
O'Neill said that the main reason she does not really watch it
anymore is because of the cast
change as well. Although, she
likes and watches LC's spin off
show "The Mills" she doesn't
think she'll watch the newest
"I aguna Beach" season.
"I don't like when they change

"Cheers' was a more structured album because I sat down
and wrote the music on paper.
The new- album I just did on the
top of my dome, Irice said. "I
didn't write anything on paper

forthisalbum; this album is more
spontaneous than 'Cheers' lyrically, and this album shows a lot
ol growth."
\fter i he success of "Cheers"
and selling over a million
records, Trice went through a
lot of personal issues, including
getting shot in the head and
the deatli of his friend, Proof
from D12.
"I am just happy to still be
here. It was a tragic thing that
I'roofdidn't make it. Rest in Peace
Proof," Trice said. "1 just count my
blessings and am happy to still be
around to make music and still
do what I love to do."
Trice is hoping that the new
album can feed off the kind of
success that "Cheers" had.
"I am just really focused on getting my music out there. It was a
good look for what Cheers' did,
and I hope the second one does
the same thing," he said.
Trice is also looking forward
to getting back on the road
and performing so close to his
Detroit home for. the first time
since second Hounds on Me"
hit the shelves.
"It's been a minute since 1
have been out on the road, so I
am excited. I'm looking forward
to a good turn out," he said.
"I'll be performing the songs
that everyone knows, so we are
going to have a lot of fun and
rock the house."
characters on shows, like on
'Fresh Prince' they changed the
mom and on Roseanne,' they
changed Becky, and 1 stopped
watching them,' O'Neill said.
"I'd rather have them follow the
people loriginal castl and their
lives now. like 'The I fills."
Even t hough t he original crew
of "'Laguna' Beach is missed"
and seems to be preferred, it
cannot be denied the drama
that everyone loves still rules
this show. The virtual world
of "Laguna Beach" may seem
weird to some people, but it
does allow true fans to be a part
of the action.
More information can be
found at www.mtv.com.
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

We are first treated to a rubato. "hypnotizing bass solo courtesy of Todd
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Sickafoose. whose contribution to the
album deserves praise.
Halfway through the drsc comes
"Mitenmum Theater. wr»ch structurally, as

Plav S«Ber SudolHj and win prizes ,c

wel as themataaly. ties "Reprieve" together
Dropprtj terms from CNN territory com-

PRIZESUDQKU

fortably into her own brand of introspective
poetry DiFranco observes, "New Orleans

taking place.
WKIe the music that Am Df ranco

Oklahoma Evangelicals to
sermon Howard's Tuesday

produces s stubbornly mche-onented. one
cannot deny that she is a gifted songwriter
"Reprieve" confirms her ability to convey
committed social and political ideas with
appealing music and artfully personal lyrics What a concept
-DrewDolan

"I just count my
blessings and am

PHOIO PROVIDED

happy to still be

HOLY DIVER: The Evangelicals, who hail horn Norman. OHa are very interested in
making the Bowling Green crowd they will play for go insane on Tuesday at Howards

around to make

Lead singer Josh Jones describes his music as a psychedek rock band saying "We're a
messed up 'airy tale It's like, what if your mother gave you juice spiked with LSD?"

musicand still do
By Mile* Robinson

what I do."

Reporter

Obie Tiice | Rapper

Josh lones describes his hand

as "Oprah Winfrey meets
The show is being put on by
Vision One Entertainment and
Claude Taylor, CEO and founder,
is very excited for the show.
"It is going to be a highly entertaining concert," Taylor said.
"Not just because of Obie Trice,
but some of the hottest local acts
around the tri-state area as well
will lie performing."
I woof the local actsare going to
be I'roficey and Southside Boyz,
who Taylor is very happy to bring
along side Obie Trice because of
their up and coming status
Taylor says he expects a
great show and a variety of
people to attend.
"It is going to be a mixed
crowd because, of course,

lackson Pollock."
lones'band. I luT.vangelicals,
will be performing at I Inwards
ClubllonOct.il.
The Evangelicals have been
together for ova a year and are
promoting their first album
entitled "So Gone."
lones
describes
The
Evangelicals as a psychedelic
rock band.
"We're a messed up fairy tale."
lones said "It's like, what it your
mother gave you juice spiked
with LSI)
lonesand histwo hand mates.
Kyle] Xivisand Austin Stephens,
grew up in Oklahoma and were
influenced by bandsthat pi.tyed

everyone knows who Obie Trice

[ones cites musical artists
such as Prince, Willie Nelson
and punk band Fugazl as
the main inspirations on the
hand's music.
"When it seems like the world
is turning on me, music can
be my escape pod to get out of
there," lones said. "I was just
born to rock."
Since they met in high
school, lones and The
Evangelicals drummer Austin
Stephens have been interested
in creating music.
The "So Gone" lout is the

is and his new album is produced by Eminem," he said.
"I Ie has a very diverse audience
right now."
The doors open al 8 p.m. and
Vision One Entertainment will
give away free tickels to the first
five students who contact either
Claude Taylor or lessica Ryann.
vice president, at 937-397-7670.
Morcinformation can be found
at myspace.com/visionlmodcls.
Advanced tickets can also be purchased for $15 or for S45 for the
VIP section at the above number.

In their hometown of Norman

band's first extended outing on
the road.
Austin Stephens is excited to be on his first big tour
across America.
"1 love the experience of) rearing new songs and playing
them for people," Stephens
said. "Playing music is one ol
our dreams
Mam musicians complain
about life on the road, but the

members ol rhe Evangelicals
enjoy seeing the country, MU\
playing music in a new location
every night
"Canada was really fun."
Stephens said. "It was also fun
to be in New York City.'
\ lack of unusual circumstances, however, is plaguing
the tour.
lones wants to play a great
show at Howards, but is look

ing for something from Bowling
Green residents,
"I'd love to see more crazy
stuff happen.' lones said.
"The people of Bowling Green
should In ing their V game and
gel all the 'crazys' to come to
the show."
Although attracting new fans
is obviously important for a
new band, lones says it's not his
main goal.
"The goal is never to gain
huge amounts of fans." lones
said. "We t ry to make music that
people relate to. and hopefully,
it can affect their li\ es

Love at first type: Online dating
By Bridget!* Williams

MCT

Regular readers may have
noticed that in our attempt
to address all the legal and
non-disgusting forms of getting together, we've ignored
online dating.
On the surface, online dating
makes perfect sense. Lines like.
"I'm tired of the bar scene, so
I thought this might be a better way to meet people," are a
shout-out to the logic of it all.
No one up and decides to

....

I

meet their match on the dotcom without some reason why.
Now comes the hard part.
Start with Hecon. The objective
is to see if anyone catches your
eye while surfing a few sites. If
there are no hotties currently in
stock, what's the point of shopping there? Remember that. It's
going to be your rationale for
being shallow enough to search
only for profiles with photos.
After all, you can't see brains
and a sparkling wit from across
a crowded room, am I right?
Your next worry is the whole

making-amove thing - breaking the ice, sending a smile,
winking and whatnot. You have
to find the best WO) to show
your interest without actually
paying for anything. Or making any commitment. Or giving
your real name. Or leaving anv
contact trail.
The final phase of Ream is
droppingthcTmdatingonline,"
bombshell to people whose lifelong respect you want.
You can do ihis one of three
See NET LOVE | Page 10
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Daily horoscope for Friday, Oct. 6

Lge. church
Late, great tennis player
Risked getting a ticket
In apple-pie order
Anger

6 Social blunder
By Linda-C Black

Today's Birthday (10-06-06)

ing your success. You need to

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

lie careful a little while lon-

Today is a 7. Concentrate and

ger. Make sure you're also well

get the job done in spite of

prepared.

the

distractions.

things this year, bill don't do it

Cancer

all on your own. You'll need a

today is a (>. You'll have to rear-

good partner to avoid trouble

range your routine to include a

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

— it's a jungle out there.

few more chores. This is awk-

Today is an 8. You're confident,

ward at Mist, hut you'll make it

and you have the support of an

look easy in no time.

excellent team. There will be

day's rating:

(June

22-Inly

22)

didn't make.

dangers, but so what? That's till

10 is the easiest

day. 0 the most challenging.

■'

'
'

Somebody

else can clean up a mess you

You're determined to try new

To get the advantage, check the

M

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) today
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just part of the game.
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is an H. By now you should
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

19)

he just aboul ready to get up

Today is an H. You won't have to

.nid stall again. You've made

Ibdaj is a 5. You're surrounded

shout to get your point across.

it through a scary time, and

by individuals with very strong

You'll make a better impression

you're stronger now

opinions. Don't join in the bat-

Aries

(March

21 April

tle, be the referee.

IfyOU Speak Slowly, distinctively
and with great authority.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7. You'll figure out

Aquarius (Ian. 20 Feb. 18)

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

how much volt really have in

Today is a 7.

the

Don't go

Today is a 7. You're smarter now
.iiul inure cautious. Don't waste

he more

time congratulating yourself on

You've put off

next

lew days.

some tasks because you didn't

shopping yet, it maj

know how to do them and some

than you expected.

your victory — keep fighting.

latter now, with caution and

Libra (Sept. 23 Oct. 22) Today

Pisces (Feb.

possibly wearing gloves,

is an It. Ask a person Hint's VBTJ

Today is a 6. You're tapping into

assertive to lend you a hand.

the source, and this is a place

because the) 're icky. lackle the
19 March 20)

(May 2l-|une 21)

I lu- two of you will balance

where you belong.

Today is a 9. You're moving

each other out sucesslully and

pridelul, that gets in the way

ahead, hut don't start celebrat-

will remain friends.

just do what needs to be done.

Gemini

Jesus resurrected at Stranahan
by famous holy rock opera

NET LOVE
From Page 9
ways:

sneaky

and

under

handed, up front and in your
face, or after the tact
"Sneak]

and underhand-

ed" means casually dropping

Don't be

Andrew Lloyd Webbers "Jesus Christ Superstar"
will play at the Stranahan Theater Oct. 5-8

tidbits to test your friends

What do the following musical

sage ol "lesus Christ Superstai

it again.

titles have in common; "loseph

needs 10 he heard more so now

and the Amazing Technicolor

than ever before. In a previous

Dreamcoat."

interview,

"Tvita"

and

Superstar?"

on Neely's headlining position,

The answer is that all threeol

as well as the overall impact of

friends about your profile a

these productions were written

month later, being extra-spe-

ami collaborated on by the leg-

"What could he better than

cial careful not to mention

endarv composer Andrew Lloyd

having Ted Neeley. so grand in

exactly which site your profile

Webber and lyricist Tim like

I he film, on hoard as we delve

lesus

Christ

Fortunately

is on.
es

in

for

Northwest

audiencOhio,

the

the musical.

into Andrew i.lovd Webber and
lim

Dices

brilliant

musical

gotten to this before. It's a

national tour of "Jesus Christ

telling of this timeless stem,.''

beating! Til gel to The Profile

Superstar"

he said.

next week. I'm still in Recon.

at the Stranahan Theatre in

And it's not going well.

Toledo from October 5-8.

will

he

playing

nal rock opera,

"lesus Christ

revolutionary."
Also appearing in this revival

nominated musical that Webber

performance is Corey Glover,

and Hice first took to the stage

the former lead singer of the

in 1971.

Clammy Award winning hand

"lesus

Christ

Superstar"

follows the story of lesus of

Living Colour.
In

his

theatrical

debut.

Nazareth throughout the last

t,liner will be playing the role

seven days ol his life on Earth.

of ludas.

I lie [wo ads take the audi-

BGSU

performance

studies

ence through a succession of

major, Allie Levine, feels that

important events, highlighting

watching'lesusChrisl Superstar"

lesus'realizations that there are

can have a range of emotional

so many people in the world

effects on an audience.

The
his

show

demonstrates

relationship

with

Mary

a good way to tell the story of
they cry and they get really into

disciple ludas. The Last Supper,
his arrest and trials and his

the play."

eventual crucifixion.

touches on an emotional sub-

Although

the

musical

Ted \eely, starring as the lead

ject that is very dear to faith-

role ol lesus. is currently the

ful individuals the world over,

only individual to have played

"lesus Christ Superstar" can

the role not only on Broadway.

be described by fans as capti-

hut on national tours and in the

vating and enjoyable.

The performance is directed

244 N. Enterprise, Rm 1
Room for a male in a rooming house
Share utilities, kitchen
and bath with other tenants.
$135.00 per month unt.l 5/5/07
905 Napoleon Road
Three bedroom, 1.5 bath townhouse
with one car garage.appliances
including washer and dryer. Limit 3
people.Tenant mows lawn. $750.00
per month.Tenant pays utilities.
1745 Umerkk-Shamrod* VWage
located behind Bob Evans.Two
bedroom, 2.5 bath condo with
appliances including washer and
dryer One car garage. Limit 2
people. Excellent Condition. $850.00
per month.Tenant pays utilities.

For

more Information

and

ticket sales, visit the Stranhan

In Dalletl Norris, an Individual

Theater Web site at http://www

who is not new to the national

stranahantheater.com.

lie has directed tour companies not only throughout the

JOHN NEWL0VE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
519 E, ivoosrt
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See our coupon menu
In the telephone directory or
about our SPECIALS!
rV.plsanellos.com

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. ■ Sun.

Personals

BG

(j£ atmsAzi:^CsncmaJ
riiifUVnifH-U's \\,v\MvAnwu.carmike.coml

BGSU

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
iin.* nil News "ill imi knowlngl)
accept advertisements thai <lis
criminate, "■ em mirage discrimination ■gains) any Individual or
group on the ii;i~i' ol race, sex
color, creed, religion, national
origin sexual orientation, disability, status ai 'i veteran, or on
the basis of any oihei legall) protected -Mills
ihr itt, New- reserves the right
it> decline, discontinue <>i revise
M] advertisement such as those
found in In' defamatoi
ini; in I,II iu.il b.iMs. misleading
m false In nature All advertise
menu are subject 1*1 editing and
approval,

Campus Events

BGeXperience hosls 'Children's
Voices From the Holocausl lo Darlur. with Bernard Elias. Anne
Frank s first cousin, at 6 p m. Oct. 5
and at 8 p.m. Oct 6. BTSU Theatre
Free

Oct 6-7. "The Nuremberg War
Crimes Trial and Us Policy Implications lor Today' Call 419 372-2030
or see wwwbgsu.edu lor conference details

the most human deaths
worldwide is the
mosquito.

PIE IN THE SKY FRIDAY
CREATE YOUR OWN
PERSONAL PIZZA'

ooft I Nil KM Al K DKIVK
l.xil i.v>ConuTi»n--5and Kl 1J4

Lunch: 11-2
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

All. STADIUM SKATING

Part} r,H<m available- for hirthila>
pin ,,,'s or s,,,,,11 Ki ,,„|>*
• „il r..rl,,r..r„,„il,.n

I Kill « \\ \\V 11,. Mill

EVERYONE'S HERO Id
710 900
HOW TO EAT FRIED WORMS IPOI 7 20 9 30
TALLAOEGA NIGHTS THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY IPO-Ill
7 009 20
MONSTER HOUSE 1PO1
7 10910
LITTLE MAN IPC-13I
7 259 30
CLICKlPO-111
700910

La-zBoy recliner 3 yts. old, green,
contemp slyle with cupholders and
armrests. $225 firm. 419 352-1245.

For Rent

352-4663
" Lg. 1 bedrm apt., also rooms
Avail Now &/or 1st ot year ♦ 2 bdrm
1/1/07. 07-08 S.Y & all listings 24,7
@ cartyrenlals com or call 353 0325
Campus Pollyeyes
BG's best for 40 years'

352-9638

2 bdrm apt. for rent w/ balcony.
1000 sq. It. $630 a month w/ gas &
cable tree Call 419-318-4798.

Wanted

2 bdrm apt. on 4th Street $490 a
month * util 419-409-1110 or 419352 4456

EVFRYSUNDAY
STEAK NIGHT

2 bdrm furnished apt. W' gas fireplace. Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave 352-5239

4:30 - 7:00
MCDONALD DINING CENTER
3 bdrm. house. 1 block from shuttle
Garage. AC. W/D hookup NO
PETS $750 S util 419-353-8208

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING1 up to S300»day No
exp necessary. Training provided.

Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com

Exotic Dancers.
No experience needed; will train.
Call alter 8pm. 1-877-258-2764

The Fort Meigs YMCA in Perrysburg, OH is looking lor lifeguards
and swim instructors. Lifeguards
must have current certifications Primarily looking for 9am to noon shift
Out others are available. Call or
email Amanda at 419-251-9622.
avanzvlfSvmcalolBdo org.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments
For Sale

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTHlPG-tSI7 00 9 30
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE: THE
BEGINNING IRI
7309 35
THE DEPARTED IRl
7 0010 00
SCHOOL FOR SCOUHDRELSlPG-U)" 00 930
• OPEN SEASON IPISI 7 307559351000
THE GUARDIAN IPG-Ill
7 0010 00
JACKASS: NUMBER TWO mi
7:30 9 35
FLVB0YS|PO-l!l
7 0010 00
GRIDIRON GANG IPO-Ill
7 15 10 00
THE COVENANT (PG-131
9 30
TALLAOEGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY IP0-13)
7 05
LOVE'S ABIDING JOY IPOI
7 309 40

For Sale

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr long leases
Fully lurnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419 352-1520
www.buckeyemnandstudios.com

Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking for 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking lor Spr Sem. Fully lurn.
spacious kit., brand new appliances.
W/D, A'C. central heat, breakfast
bar. hi-spd cable & internet incld. in
rent $650 mo. 216-538-0061
dansolo@bgsu edu

Services Offered

^5a*m/Ae /'J 42.'l-"4>4

T

Call DiBenedellos
to order your
Homecoming parly subs.
trays, homemade pasia salad &
fresh baked cookies

NEW

The animal responsible for

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans

Pregnant? Confidential, free & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

• Ground tloor ranch

Trinity United
Methodist Church

• Private entrance
• Patio
■ Spacious kitchen
■ Pets welcome!

vmsm sou*"'

2000 HONDA CIVIC purple, autb.
loaded 98k Good cond . slight door
damage 1 owner $5,600 354-3179

N

i

2 rabbits need to be adopted
together or separate. E-mail
rcoman@bgsu.edu for more info.

2 tickets OSU vs. BG Game
50 yard line, section 22, Row 6.
$425 each 419-666-1465

-FREE HEAT

| TICO

All Available Immediatley
NO PETS'

V

(1

i
S

203 N. Main ggF
352-5166
»5 75 Minimum

touring scene.

755M*nville,Apt.9
Two bedroom unfurnished apt. Pet
allowed with $250.00 non-refund
able deposit. Rent $425.00 per
month,deposit $425.00 For one
person, $490.00 per month, deposit
$490.00 for 2 people. Lease to 8/4/07.

r'i

V

, PISniM€LLO'S

Christ," she said. "They laugh

Magdalene, the betrayal of his

motion picture as well.

839 Seventh Street. Apt 14
One bedroom unfurnished with
dishwasher $39500 per month
deposit $39500 Lease to 8/4/07

3

i

V 0

"Most find it enjoyable and

that need his help.

APARTMENTS
For Rent

! '.
V

nate with today's audiences is

Tony Award

Superstar" is the

1M South Main Sard
Bowling Owen

Their idea of setting this talc
in terms that immediately rcso

Initially known as the origi-

Cif'rei/i CTeawod

ANSWERS

VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STI tAIQHT YEARS

Norris commented

"After the fact" means telling

See? This is why we haven't

59
60
61
62

Lipmski jump
Spud
Untidy diner
Exclamatory ballpark statement
Instant
Australian nut
Like Cheerios
Hold on a sec

Norris feels as if the mes-

her" — and never mention

norm, so I'll skip that one.

49
50
52
56

Europe as well,

Reporter

Well,

"Up front and in your face"

39
40
41
42
43
46

Chasten
Burning
Suction device
Flat breads
Declarative courtroom statement
Actress Lamarr
A/buckle of Hollywood
Hook's underling
Missive from a CEO
Comes in
Gas name
On the Indian
Hood's arms
Nabokov novel
Interrogatory sound-check statementAve. crossers
Raise some eyebrows
Lambaste
Wee
Of cordage
Cut with acid

Peppard's TV group
Scout's rider
Formerly, formerly
Mar. follower
Spanish holiday
Knocker's reply
Evaluator
35 Murder
Curvy letters
36 Cockeyed
Blot on the landscape 38 WNW's opposite
Dovetail
Eyepiece
Must
Set theory class
Newsboy's shout
Basics
Type of scholarship
Castle's defense
Wharton book. "_
Holds title to
Frome"
Coral islet
Oft smelt rodent
Third canonical hour
Jimmy of "Red. Hot
Dairy product
Start of a sphere?
and Blue"
Ponzi scheme, (or
32 Uh...excuse me
33 Stephen of "Michael
one
Variety of duck?
Collins"
Ken or Lena
34 Poker payment
Utter without thinking
Howard or Follett
Old name of Tokyo

U.S.. but throughout Asia and

my friend said it worked for

is all VBT) well but not the

1
10
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
25
29
30
34
37

Open Weekdays 4P.M.
By Sarah Moore

reactions. If they go negative, backtrack with

ACROSS

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
18
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
31

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
41 9-353-7715 t-J

For Rent Evergreen Apts.. studio
$261 per month w/ util. paid. Immediate move-in. 330-646 3656

Male has furnished room tor rent
with freedom of house to a clean,
neat, and honest student $200 deposit $250 rent. 419-354-6117.

Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm., 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo. incld. partial util. Call after 7 &
leave message. 419-352-5523.

Roommates Needed.
$300
419-353-5100.

THE CREAMERY
@ THE UNION
Now Serving
Hand Dipped Milk Shakes

II till iiwr"i/MiiJ/i
Servh t
200 Nrcth Sumntil SUM
IfcMlini: t Inm, I»i.i414112.2527
HMKJI'MM-'MSI

Fta4l»J5J-5l9l
I null imul> ,i .unclffy

Praising and Proclaiming i'hri\r
al the Hean afttimling tirrrn

AFTER FALL BREAK
Campus Corners will close at 8pm
Mac's Pizzeria will close
at Midnight

Simply styling..our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots of style for a price that is
simply perfect! Special pricing avail .
hurry in. this is a limited time ofler
Charing Cross 419352-0590

